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lost, and not much more, and Poland wee anni
hilated ! What an instance of the retributive 
justice of God, in hie dealings with nations, 
doe5 this history furnish for the instruction of 
mankind !

But there is something more to be said : The 
doctrines qf the Grei|t Reformation of the six*

c growth of its own loved Constitution and] Poland, with all its proper dimensions. By doing 
ant with such momentous issues to the cause so, i hey would have made Prussia strong. As it

тав, they made Russia ton powerful and brought 
her western boundary much too near the centre 
of Europe.

But the Congress nf Vienna hid a hard task 
to perform. England and France stood up for
the claims of Prussia to hare the Grand Duchy

come down from heaven to reveal it. But such tin, Now she was psrtic ilarly animus that he j 
now became possible. By rejecting Jesus, pardon • should by his power supply the deficieney iu the | 
for >in was rejected, Divine mercy contemptuously wine, for she anew that unless he did so, her j 
disregarded, and the Deity himeelf wantonly and friends would be regarded в a having meanly I 
deliberately insulted. prov.ded an insufficient entertainment, and per-1

It is very evident also that such a sin as that of ^aps Jesus himself would be blamed by j 
rejecting Jesus would be far greater than any other і lhem for haiùng arrived with so many compa- I 
mbrnb, ni item •оаанхк.лЬс trouble.
ordinary transgression is as nothing compared with J an,wered her reepectfully, but by a gentle 
the guilt involved in the rejection of leatts. , f her to uodmUnd, ihlt ho
inflicted on man is innocence compared with dis
honor done

berty, civil and intellectual, 
ir opportunities for observation of the social 
domestic habits of the fair having been rather 
rd, we gladly refrain from presuming to offer 
у remarks on so delicate a topic. Without 
venturing a criticism upon their style of heed- 

Щ or ft witticism<eu "ill"1] of sku4.we 
re" shall make them our best bow with but one passing 

xx np no гетагі|. They not unfrequcntly adhere to the an- 
God Ingratitude yor Bn(j I longer in subjection to the control of earthly - j^maed customs ol wearing soies to their shoes

... ? . , .,v ! parents, that there was no coonection between апд a natural bloom on their checks. The latter
.й=т.-п=7р,еМіг= * «• ** ^wom*ni>' w°n;an. *•«*• «•»“«y*

for sinner,, a, the Holy One ha. made in the gift («P»»l«‘ 1,1 Hj, <* m.d.me,) .aid he, -Our former wa. arrived at by inierence, a, being the
of Hi. ‘on. Inasmuch a, the el.im. of the Ore.- '"’"est. and aim. are diverse ; it i. not for me : .nly explanation ol the .ingnl.r eircum.tanc. that 
tor tran. end those nf the creature, nod inasmuch » i>"l f"«h my po-er to relieve ynur feeling., , iheir footfall, are often di.une.ly audible on the 
os Hi, love revealed in hi, Son surpass,, all other or to deliver your friend, f on. embarr.rsment. ! •-»'» o,parement. We do no. presume .ohm... 
exhibitions of Hi. goodne.., to that extent the Beside, the time appointed by the Father fer thepo.sibilny of .n, phy,iologi=,l,elation between 
guilt of rejecting Qod manifest in the flesh exceed, me to work miracle, ha. not yet come. the two.
that involved in an, oth„ t,an,g,e„i,m. lie who Mary understood the reproof, yet she judged » »« we deposed to a.k .nil further trace, of 
should reject Jesus would also place himself mo,e from the language of her eon thaï at the proper *e foreign element, which have umted to give 
completely than ever before under the dominion of Urn. her wishes would be complied with. Con- » populaimn to Upper Canada, the best possible 
sin. It is a matter of experience that each trails- „equenllr she ordered the servants to obey sirict- opportunity would probably lie that afforded by 
gression strengthens the power of sin. Thispo ver |y whatever ho might command. a v*v‘t to various churches in some o. its
is strengthened in proportion with the enormity of Jt waa OUstomary for the Jews to keep on towns on s Sabbath day. This, we judge, will
the crime; When the transgression is conimitted band qUnntitiee of water, for the performance Stive the truest criterion of the nationalities ot
in the lace of a knowledge of duty, conscience will of thcir iubtration and poriacations, (Mat. 7 i any people. The business and social intercourse 
soon cease to warn—when it involves ingratitude, 3_ j де tba guests on the present occasion of every day life soon wear off the edges nod 
the heart will grow jiard-when it is prompted by ц№ aulBcrou,> and ,beir stay pro|„0ged, a greaj obscure the outlines ol those habits and opinions 
a particular propensity or passion, that will at ■ ofwal„ had been pr0,ided for thorn, whieh are exposed to iheir friction. But with a
once usurp.absolute authority in the soul. What 3h|-re-ere ,ix fcl,ge stone water pots, each hoM- peppls'a religion the case is different. The mode 
traosgressionOosn so speedily and effectually sear om (w(m| tQ tbj|t ga,lo„„ of water, of worship of Iho father or the father land, is
the conscience, petrify the heart, and mauenee the Jai„, ordered the ser.ant. lo carry out these generally observed l.y ihe children to th. third 
evil propensity within, as the deliberate rejection *e, did at once. He or fourth genereiioe. Hern there 1. jm inter-
°f pardon, aanettflention, mid nttmal hft wh<n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ullbgl,ng ef .hsdes, no dissolving views. The
offered to us, and even pressed p J , , h i 0f ihe feast, orthodoxies cut and dried centuries ago in Eng-

' mi6M ’ “ Г:е.;Ґу.Г7пГ,Ье ra.,7"h. ine. no. lieh cithedrali o, See,,id, Urk, .mod „=, side

Wh.; must be the eon,«mener, ef such a thing of the deficiency in the wine, was .„on- by .id, in Canadian church,., with on,line. .. 
crime a. that of refusing to accept Jesus. So ished on pertcivini the exquisite flavor of what definite and as unyielding ** ofJ™ ] B n g 
lone as we nersisl in t circling him sin line the hnd been set before him. It ia customary, he ihe six days the good nature of llte child of Erin 
long as we persist in j g • . . . , f * tn trive the finely and the sharpness ol tho American re act gently
mastery. The evil power keeps rapidly weaving said to the giver f *'^**"^*^ and f.ffoctually upon each other, but on the 
its coil-» around every member of the immortal flavored wmo at first, and when the palate has ,. .

7 ,he unseen world been satisfied by drinking, to offer the inferior seventh c,=h wtnpshts n„„,= tm о t.eeu,
kinds, hut you hove kept your best wine until =e«û=k »"d carefully lake, the oilier side of the

street io avoid u brushing of skirts. Why this 
із so is not for us to say. Whether the sad ten
dency ol the age to keep one’s religion indoors 
all the week to preserve its sickly frame from the 
rude jostling of the wordly crowd, makes it so 
shy and formal that it cannot be approached on 
its Sabbath day appearance, or whether there is 
something in man’s religious instinct which 
makes him oftentimes cling as closely to the form 
as he should do to the spirit and the truth of his 
'worship it is oot for us to determine. It is how- 

true that in Canada as in most other places,
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Simeon, not only foresaw that Jeans was to 
present conclusive evidence that He spake net ol 
Himadf, but was a doly accredited ambassador 
from Ood to man—but he aleo foresaw the treat
ment which tie was to receive from man. He 
__ jy not have foresiw all the particulars of His 
life ; he msr not have foresaw how He was to 
be icgiided by the maj rity of men in age* yel

fortunately for Prussia and the Poles, BonepeRe 
escaped from Elba just at the critical moment 
when that question was being discussed. In
stantly, Russia took ahold stand,and threatened 
to join Franco against all the rest of Europe, 
unless her demand for the Duchy of Warsaw 
was granted. The Congress, intimidated by the 
menace, yielded, only stipulating that Russia 
should give tho : new “ Kingdom of Poland” a 
conaiitution—a stipulation which the Emperor 
Alexander I. agreed to, and which he executed 
in good faith. Under that constitution Poland 
flourished from 1815 to 18.‘tO, when, in an evil 
hour, and contrary ю the advice of her oldest and 
wisest men, the students of the Uuivpraity of. 
Warsaw, in September, 1830, imitating the 
students of the Polyteohnio Institute et Paris, in 
the revolution of the preceding July, attempted 
io make a revolution in that fimons capital of 
Poland. The citixens joined them, and the 
movement became general throughout the coun
try. But in little more than a year, the 
Poles were crushed by the overwhelming forces 
which Russia poured into that country, many of 
which had lieen gotten ready a month earlier for 
a campaign into France, to put down the revolu
tion that had elevated Louis Napoleon to the 
throne of the Caffcte.

It ia a singular coincidence, that the Rueeiana 
charged Louie Phillippe and hia Government 
with having incited thé Poles to make the at
tempt at revolution in 1830. The very same 
charge is now made by them against Louis Napo
leon ond hir Government If Louis Philippe did 
that thing, nnd then refused to aid the Poles in 
the desperate struggle which they made, he 
certainly deserved the dreadful downfall and dis
grace whieh divine justice mote «I out to him. 
Louis Napoleon, if he lies been guilty of the 
same conduct, should profit by the lesson.

The history of no country in Europe is more 
fraught with instruction than that of Poland ; 
and there ie none, xve will add, that is so little 
understood in thie country. God re just ! This 
great truth is set forth in euch letters, in that 
history, that “ lie that iuna may read.” Let ua 
look at a few points : The groat Slavonic race 
established three kingdoms, in the early ages of 
the Christian era-those ol Kieff, Novgorod, and 
Cracow. The two former were united under 
Rnric, or rather Rune's son, and became the 
nucleus and foundation of what is now the 
Russian Empire. The last named (that of Cracow) 
became the Kingdom « f Poland. The Rueeiana 
n-ceived iheir Christianity and civilization from 
Greece and Constantinople i and when the 
“ Grand Schism" took place (which began in the 
tenth cmiury, and was completed in the twelfth), 
they took sides, as was natural enough, with the 
Patriarch of Constatinople. The consequence is. 
that the Russian Church, with its 50,000,000 of 
followers, is the head of the universal Greek 
Church, and, indeed, of all the six Orientnl 
Churches. The Poles, on the other hand, re
ceived their civilisation and Christianity from 
Italy via Germany, and just as naturally took 
part with the Bishop of Rome. In other words, 
they became Roman Catholi ie.

This simple statement accounts for the early 
enimity which manifested itself between the 
Russians and the Poles. It had its source in the 
hostility which sprung up between the Bishops 
of Rome and Constantinople. And as the Poles 

_ , , became far superior to the Russians in civilea-
•■Unhappy Poland begins ogam to atlract lio„ a„d arm8 0„ing t0 lbeit intorcou„e wi,h 

the attention of the world, aller h„mg passed . and ,nd ,heir wi„, TeHtonic
period • silence ol Ihirty year, du,at,on So fcni hte/lh ,00n wereablo l0 carry their vic.
profound, indeed, had been il... e.leno. that ,, імШ|fcr into ,he we„ern aide ot
might well be comped to that of ,hc tomb- __ Rl)m,, of COUT,e cncoursged .11 .hia,
But Poland was not dead ; she xvatf only Леєр- r, . ______. .v . r-, «.mg. Wimt ia to be the issue of the preS* So extensive were these conquest., that kieff

was for some time in their hands, end they were 
enabled to found Smolensk, on the Dnieper 
eity far in the direction of Moscow, which had 
become the capital of Russia. And although 
Ivan the Great” nnd Ivan the u Terrible” did

was exlurively Roman Catholic —became Prétex
tants, and Protestantism bid fair to become the 
dominant religion of the country. Nearly or 
quite half the member a of the Diet became Pro
testante. But in an evil hour, Sigiemund (a 
renegade Swede) was chosen king (for Po!and 
was an elective monarchy during the latter part 
of ita independent national existence), in 1672, 
That able but bad monarch introduced the Jeeu- 
its, and in two centuries the Protestante were so 
far extirpated, that there are not at tins day any 
thing near half a million of the Poles in all the 
world, who profess the Protestant faith ! In 
fact, the persecution of the Protestants was one 
of the causes of the First “ Partition.” The 
Protestante of that country desired* and invoked 
the interference of the surrounding countries-—e 
fact which had its influence with Protestant

—eras to b1’ slandered, 
I, and because of the 
ilences which He pre- 
were valued and His

as we review the past 
lions of Simeon that 
ken against” has been

Poland was absorbed by three great powers of 
different religious faith. Austria, Roman Catho
lic, got the smallest and bee* share, and hae 
(the Poles themselves being judges) governed 
her part, though nine hundred and ninety»nine 
out of a thousand of the people of Gallicia are 
Roman Catholics, the worst of all ! Russia gain
ed byfar the largest, and thoegh herselfprofessing 
the Greek faith, has done better by the Poles 
thanj the Austrians. Whilst Prussia, that now 
has the poorest part, and the smallest eharo of 
the population of Poland, has governed her pert 
the best of all ; so much eo, that intelligent Poles 
that are Roman Catholics, have oonfoased to 
the writer thirl if Austria and Russia had gov
erned their portions of Poland aa well as Prussia 
has done, the Polish nation would have little 
reason to regret the partition of their country.

One of the most infamous things that Rome 
has ever been guilty of was the “ bull” whieh 
the Pope issued secretly against the Polish revo » 
lution in 1830. M. de I otter, the author of the 
Revolution in Belgium, spoke ot it in bis life of 
Ricci, and Abbe de la Monnaie published it in 
his work ceiled Rome. Gregory XVL issued a 
i« bull” in 1846 (just before he died), against 
the attempted revolution in Gallicia.

But better days will come. A pure Christian
ity must take the place in Poland of the super
stition and intolerance of the Roman Catholic 
Church, which hae been the cause of the perse
cution and destruction of so many Protestant 
confessors in that land. The Fngliah and Get- 

missionaries did much in Poland to impart

to his public ministry 
At first the common 

і receive Him as the

[is person, end mis- 
They sought every 
ing in His words or

e people at length suc- 
tred of Jesm.into the 
sually disliked, with- 
> speak or to act in His 
th arrested, tried, and 
no crime, condemned 

of the people, to an
:being. We pass away 

with such a seared conscience—a petrified heart. 
With such a passion for sin, that holiness was 
rejected though offered by the crucified Saviour, 
and urged upon us by all the eloquence of re
deeming love—and as a necessary qualification 
for the felicity of heaven. What must be the 
eternal destiny of such a soul, even if God 
should take no notice of its crime.

But He does take notice. He is a just God.
How

1
:e spoken of Him more 
a with higher reverence 
rn countrymen during 
s claims as the Messiah 
by the majority; His 
their way into general

Thh was the first of our Lord’s miracles, per
formed under these circumstances, in order that 
the divinity within him might be unveiled; and 
that the disniples of the stern and ascetic John 
might be convinced that Jesus was the Messiah, 
though unlike their former teacher,he could grace 
a marriage feast with his presence. This mira
cle grently increased ihe faith of his disciples.

After Jesus had xvrought this miracle, he went 
to Capernaum. His mother, and brethren end 
disciples accompanied him. 
this'plHce wa$ not of long duration.

)n the contrary, those 
His person and His 
the multitude—a few 

•eived His teachings, 
ly ol His claims, cor- 
authority, and felt to* 
he love and gratitude

He has always threatened transgressors, 
will he I rest those who refuse to be pardoned, 
who d°spise the most sublime expression of love 

revealed since time began, who show that Bui his visit to ever
though we cannot but think to a greater extent 
than in most other places, one can generally tell 
the nationality of the townsmen by the place of 
worship they frequent. He may visit the Epis
copal church and trace th* ancestral homage of 
English nôbility in the vaulting of priestly lawn 
and the long ritual and ceremonial kept scrupul
ously free from the slightest touch of innovation. 
He may go to the unmixed Scottish congregation 
and study the nation’s character in the long ranks 
of hard, earnest features, as tie people drink in 
eagerly and " inwardly digest,” every metaphy
sical thought, while ihe prèichér takes his stand 
fearlessly upon the lofty and uncompromising 
doctrines of divine sovereignty and foreordina
tion. Or he may visit the Wesleyan assembly, 
where ho cannot fail to find in the wisely nnd 
well adjusted machinery, in the comfortable ar
rangements and in plausible nnd pleasant doe' 
trines of the sect, much, notwithstanding its 
origin, to point it out as admirably adapted to be 
grafted on an American stock and to grow in 
American soil.

they will not serve, though he be a heavenly Fa 
ther, and though hie divine Son plead» and 
weeps in tears for them.

Thoac then who reject Jesus, are m-re guiliy, 
enthralled by sin, and exposed to a heavier

A. В. C.
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ле of His Messiahship 
this relentless enmity. 
iat the hatred of His

more
condemoatitin thin those who neper beard of 
his name. They stumble over the atono whicn 

placed in tho highway to elevate them, into 
n region of purity and felicity.

CONTINUBD. man
the knowledge ot the Gospel to the Jew», |from 
1818 to 1854. We know of nothing to hinder 
the circulation of the sacred Scriptures among 
the Polos, tho Jews, and the Germans, tn what 
is called Poland—formerly the Grand Duchy of 
Warsaw —with its population of five millions of 
souls. Wd are happy to say that the Baptiste of 
Germany, aided by the Baptist Missionary So
ciety of this country, have commenced a mission 
in Poland, and also in Lithuania. God grant 

success. Who knows

It is when we come to the appearances and char
acter of the people themselves that we find the 
national traite standing out most prominently. In 
the same hotel may be found worthy representa
tives, not only of the great British and American 
classes, but of various and distinctly marked sub
divisions of these classes. At the dining table one 
scarcely knows which to admire most, the portly, 
self-important Englishman who discusses at leisure 
the merits of hie beef or his dogs, and edifice the 
company between courses, with the details of yes
terday's, or the plan of the afternoon's sports, or. 
the sallow-faoed Yankee, from whose plate the sub
stantiate disappear by magic, closely followed by 
the pudding, steaming hot, till their proprietor 
hurries off to attend to the more important business 
of driving on some pending bargain. While the 
imagination of the one soars in Its lofty region from 
perch to trout, and from squirrel to xvoodcock, he 
unwittingly stores up a generous supply of strength 
and animal spirits. The habits of the other shrivel 
and attenuate the physical man, but stimulate at 
least one faculty of intellect to an intense acuteness 
_ acuteness not always propitious to the ma

terial interests of those jwith whom he comes in 
Nor should we omit to make

в that He came forth 
waa content merely

Матііетея,
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old ing moral precepts, 
seemed to be dormant « 
I miracles which proved 
it from God—whenever

HUMBER V. that they may have great 
but that this may be the commencement of a 
great work P The Saviour will yet hate Poland 

part of hie great " possessions.”

і Deity, or whenever 
a spectacle of su per

ms MARRIAOK AT CANA or GALILEE.
John 2: 1—12.

Jesus had formally commenced his career of 
toil and trial. He had been baptized with the 
express sanction qf the Father ; ho had suc
cessfully encountered temptation in ita most 
irresistible form ; he had received from a di- 

ely commissioned witness, evidence that he 
the Messiah, snd had successfully begun

m a demo
or shouted A Word to Young Men.—We quote the 

following from the Rev. Wm. Arnot’e new 
work * The writer remembers the days when, 
as the dinner-hour woe announced, and ill glad» 
ly threw their work aside, lie satisfied a fresh 
appetite during the first five minutes, and 
stretched bgneaih the shade of a tree, occupied 
the remaining fifty-five reading tho wars of 
Cesar, and the songs of Virgil, in the language 
of ancient Rome. It made hie afternoon’» toil 
lighter. It made hia neighbors respect him ; and 
what ia more, young men, it made him respect 
himself. In virture ot that employment the en- 
ticere did not so frequently assail him ; and he 
was supplied with an auxiliary means of defence. 
There are many branches of useful knowledge, 
eaeily accessible, from which you may choose; 
each according lo bis taste. Wc earnestly 
counsel young men to scour up, and keep in tie# 
all the powers of understanding and memory 
which God lias given them. It will sweeten your 
labour. It will be something softer to lean on 
between your flesh and the iron instruments of 
toil. How great the privileges of youth in this 
country, and at the present day. How great ie 
the waste, if the museums, libraries, and public 
rooms be not turned to good account.

(To be Continued.)
is “spoken

POLAND AND ITS HISTORY.
was
his mission in gaihering around him a litile l and 
of disciples. He now purposed to return to 
Galilee, John 1 : 44. After the interview with 
Philip and Nathaniel he set forth on his journey. 
At this time a marriage was on the eve of cele
bration in Сапа of Galilee. Cana was a litile 
town about half a day’s journey from tho sea of 
Gennesarst, and about two days’ journey from 
that part of the phores of the Jordan which Jesue 
had been visiting—the region in the vicinity of

unity ia dormant, until 
Jesus is more than a 

!&дпп is baffled by the 
orda of a superhuman 
n the enmity becomes 
only be regarded as a 
were doubtful at bestf 
у are distasteful could 
and pity Hia votarii 
і with authority, and 
і doctrines—apathy or

business contact, 
honorable mention of the stem Scotchman, who 
exemplifies his characteristic power of concentra
tion in a contemptuous disregard of the little 
amenities of table etiquette and a taciturn devotion 
to the one business in hand. Happily, however,

struggle, is known only to Gol. It is to be fear
ed that it will end in riveting more permanently 
the fetters by which she has been so long bound 
hsnd and foot. It rmy, however, be far other
wise. Something will depend on what England 
will say and do, and almost infinitely more on 
whet L'-uis Napoleo.i will say and do. It is 
manifest that there has been some gieat mistake 
made, or Russia would not have had the oc
casion and the power to place one hundred and 
fifty thousand soldiers in cities and towns of 
thr.t country.

Poland of these days, or what is called such 
inordinary spaech, is the*1 Duchy of Warsaw,% 
which Bonaparte created in 1809, and which the 
Congress of Vienna, at his downfall, converted 
into the “Kingdom of Poland,” and placed under 
the Government of Russia. It was a sad blunder. 
That centml part of old Poland, its very heart 
as it" were—had never bolonged to Russia. She 
had n»»t gotten any part of it by any of the three 
“ Partitions” in which she had shared. Prussia

the matter-of-fact impress which he stamps upon 
the affair quickly fades before the genial oouate- 

of the son of the Emerald Isle, whose occa-Bethany.
The marriage look place on the third day af 

ter the departure of Jesus from Bethany—afcl 
the mother of Jesus—vho was probably a rela
tive of one ol the pair, was present at the festi
val. Jesus also had been invited to the wedding, 
and with him John, Andrew, Peter, nnd probably 
Nathaniel, who was a native of Cana, (John 21 t

sional sallies of mother wit effectually dispel long much to save Russia from the Tartars on the 
eouth and eaei, as well aa the Poles on the west, 
it is nevertheless a fact, that the Poles were able, 
daring the interregnum of sixteen years (1697- 
1613) between the last of the Ruric dynasty and 
the first of that of the Romanoffs, to march to 
Moscow, and put a creature of their own on the 
throne of Muscovy, and sustain him there for 
sometime. And in doing this, they were en
couraged and aided by the Pope of Rome. It was 
mainly by these conquests from Russia, that the 
Kingdom of Poland increased until it extended 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea, and had a pop
ulation of twenty-two millions of people, nearly 
one-half of whom belonged to the Greek Church. 
And how did she get eo many adherents to the 
Greek Church P By the conquering eo large a 
part of Rusrit. Can wo wonder at the intense! 
hatred that nil this excited in the breasts of the 
Russians, priests and people, against the Polee.

But matière did not stop b<.re. The Russians 
at length, advancing in civilization and strength 
under the Romanoffs, began to retake what the 
P les had taken from them. In the reign l-qf 
Catharine the Great, the “ Partitions” of 1778, 
98,and 95 took place. Russia got back all she had

faces and shades of gloom.
But we would at the present juncture, or rather 

disjunctive of affaire, commend the curious student 
of feature and character to the group assembled on 
the veranda of the principal hotel in some country 

awaiting the coming of the daily mail. We

ind who have had the 
ted І y presented to their 
distaste towards those 
iio have never rpceived 
. We notice also that 
islike arc ' excited as 
acknowledge the doc-

town
shall not soon forget the scene presented by such 
an assemblage when the first, exaggerated reports 
of the affair at Bull's Run arrived. There was the 
exultant Southerner,-too proud to give full vent to 
the triumph which gleamed in hie eye and rushed 
to his lip.
proclaiming hie disbelief, while his boding heart, 
hie dejected face, and his nervous movement gave 
the lie to hie professions. There were the na
turalized Canadians giving unhesitating expression 
to their divided sympathies, in tones of sorrow or 
of gladness, and, too often, in disgusting witticism 
and ill-timed merriment. And there too, was not 
wanting the .newly "arrived Britisher, who 
descended to listen to the account somewhat as one 
in a gracious mood deigns to notice the gambols of 
children at play. This last character we may rea
sonably hotte, is the representative of a class 
paratively small. The true British heart cannot 
but throb with painful interest in view of the pend- 

I ing struggle, suggestive as it ie, of so many phases

2.)
Marriages were usually celehiated for several 

days in succession, during all of which time the 
guests were plentifully supplied Arith wine, and 
the customary viands. .On this occasion, it would 

that a sufficiency of wine had not been
ta often seen to be, 
i in those seasons in There was the boastful Northerner loudly A Minister’s Sins or Omission.—The fol

lowing appear in the “ Christian Advoeete and 
Journ 11a Methodist paper. Perhaps ministère 
of all denominations may take some portion of 
it to themeelvee :

“ My conscience accuses ще of the following 

things :
1. Great negligence aa to 

Prater. Little time, l#le fervency, little inter
cession, little special prayer for my office or tor 
my floek.

2. Great neglect or tee Scriptures, se 
to private or ministerial edification ; great ab- 
sence ot Scripture proof in my sermons; treaty*

provided.
Then Mary, anxious for the honor of her rela- 

Jesus with the intelligence, and

deepening its influence

tivee, came tu 
with it the intimation that by miraculous power 
he should make up the deficiency. Though 
Jesus had yet performed no miracles, his 
mother, from various circumstances, had been led 
to the belief that lie could, at will, perform them. 
His miraculous birth, hie wonderful preservation 
in his infancy, the appearance of the Magi, hie 
strange language in the temple, the pheno- 

which aocompanied hie baptism, his long

to understand bow it is 
dy for the rise but also 
srael. Now we learn 
esus as a sign, decrees

had gotten the most of it, and АиЦга a pan
But.В arte took it froai those po'wers, and 

L of it the “ Duchy of Warsaw,” as wo
SECRET

liave said, and placed it under the protection of 
the Eleotor ofrfeaxony, whom that” king і акег” 
created ÏCmg of "Saxony” about that time. The 
Congress ofVienna should have given it to Primeia 
if thej had not the sense of justice which would 
liave led them to re-es ablieh tho Kingdom of

sin became posei- 
*n have an opportunity to 
ffered to them—to insult 
ifeeted to them—to shut 

ears to troth when taught by One ^ho had

fasting in the wilderness—rail had brought convic
tion that he coqld work miracles.

0
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I Timber Sam.—A large quantity of lumber for which tW1 cnpiee was issued. was for the
a„M a, ,„«!«, b, George S..», Au.

t,oneer, a, 11 o’clock to-day/al СЦ,»,ІЬ s o rner. Wibk r/nce. we have above related
The terms of the sale were cash on delivery of меге entailed.—(Halifax Journal of Wednesday, 
the bi 1. The first lot was 8186 log., cont.in.ng Th(J . ; „ ^ Tl„„ier bavin?
2,358,786 superficial feel,and sold at’«8.60 pe. d„„m;ne#,h, Xdmiralrty ю publish the I*.n‘ 
M. The second lot was 1496 log» containing oft|,e harbour from the .u,rev of Cepl. HajrBeld 
426,140 feet, and knocked down at «8.60. The _Ies5_,: Qrlebar „„ empi„yed during
third lot, 3837loge, containing 1,188,524 .uper. [|]Є ,Mt wepk iea0111ldi it l„d ineelling on 
fical feel, brought «7Л0 per M. The l.mrtl, eil„ a„d topognph, of the gold
lut comprised 800 tone of white pine Umber, lying di ginl, l0nr rWder. will be pleased to hear 
at Col. John Goddard', mill pond in C.leton It ^ amongwt th, most ,ucce„«f„| ,,f ,he Tangier 
realiaed «7.60 per ton. Globe. minera, are some of our own countrymen. Thoee

JuDen not ST АРгааПлясаа.—The last num- „„„ „.„g „ ^ mine8 are full of confidence
bei of the Maine Farmer contains a letter from jn t|,c permanency and remunerative yield of 
the editor of that paper, probably written in St, tbejr pr Bcnl ». claim»," and. are bending their 
Joi n, N. B. He viaited lhe Exhibition al Sua energip. prepare in inch a manner against the 
sex, and describes what he saw there that iote- froatand rig0„r of the coming winter, by housing 
rested him. He met wilh one disappointme it ovcr the.r shafu, so as to continue their uuder- 
wbich we will allow him to detail in his own grom.d worg without interrupts n.—Chalotte- 
languagc. He say. .-"The only disappoint- ,own I,|,„der.
meet we met with -as in not meeting our State Check mated.—The following incident -a. 
Geologist, Professor C. H. Hitchcock, a, wc comm„„ic ,ted t0 ц, b , frknd. Hi, too good 
confidently expected ; h® having just completed to be ]olt and we give it publicity 
a most Ishortou. exploration of the wildernee, of „ 0m #f оцг provint:ial ,e6,nU on a voyage 
Northern Maine, had come down the St. John Rh dow„ 8oulh happening t0 .ork in rather too 
verto make come observation! in New Brunswick ne„ tbe of.. Dille., Land/. ea9 cap,„red

by a Federal gun boat. The schooner whs sent 
North by a prize officer and crew, while the 
captain and mate were retained on boon! the 
steamer. One day a sail hove in sight. After 
a consultation of the officers in which a good 
deal of “ guessing” was done, it was finally con
ceded that the sail was a merchant ship. Away 
went the gun boat in hot pursuit Ae the ship 
made no attempt to escape she was soon over
hauled. The Yankee in hot haete ruu out hie

The Fishery Lottery.
>avannah to Fortress Monroe. !i is proln' • 
hat the object of the fleet in erderting Bull's 
lay may have be-'n to obtain a safe place of 
endezvous os a hose of opera'ions for some 
nrther movemeni, as there is a convenient nn- 
horagé of twenty- five feel deep in side, and і 

depth of water at high tide on 'he bar at ih j 
ntrance of fully eighteen feet—sufficient forth.» 
nssage of the squadron. But it is not nt all un
it ely that a portion of the expedition изау 
’main there, and the res? m*ke a Jand- 
ng further sooth, probably at Port Royal, fifty 
niles below Charleston—thus planting an armed 
orceon botMâanki of that city. Thus located, 
•nd safely iinrencfieâ, reinforcemente may easby 
well the twenty thousand men in the present 
xpedition to forty or fifty thousand, and more if 
lecessary, Theeffert »f such an army on the 
nemy’s seaboard, with the prospect of opening 
he poris to thashipment of q-flton by the Union 
en <>f Sooth Car -lma a d Georgia, will be a 

vholesome step towards res?oring the disafL- ted 
o loyalty and breaking the force of the rebellion.

ci ' rd views ; no pains to ascertain their fuXX 
ii. :ing and connection, or to make them beèr 
in art or conscience. ^
і 3. Great waste of time, in my studies, in 
sir n, in visits unnecessarily prolonged, in want 
of unity in effort, in desultory reading, and in 
be. i-:nmg iscourses..

Want of close application to my work, 
a loi;e ring about trifles, suffering anything to in
terrupt me, putting off what should be di 
m- Л ately, and not writing enough.” >

04., and c- 
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The Bishop kept order in the meetings of the 
church, and pronounced its decision. He also 
taught the doctrines and laws of Christ, and was 
to be believed and obeyed where he taught what 
was true, and enjoined what was right. But he 
wee responsible to the church for the discharge of 
his functions and was subject to its government, 
the same as any other member.

The authority of the church is not unlimited. 
It is to be executed «exclusively 
the great end for which the church was organtzedi 
the increase and extension of religion. Its ex* 
rrcise of discipline is limited to certain classes of 
offences ; in trying these ihe scriptural distinc
tion between public and private offences nvist be 
observed, and the rules relating to each must be 
scrupulously maintained.

The authority of tbe church is further limited 
by its responsibility to Christ. It is only when 
government is exercised in the way be has pointed 
out, and for his glory that he rectifies the dis
union of a church.

Since the church has received nuihority from 
Christ himself, the duty of subordination by the 
individual member will be perceived. It is 
Christ’s earthly tribunal, when it acts in ac
cordance with his laws, and ic his spirit Its 
descieione are as authoritative as hie own voice. 
It is only when the church is animated by 
ish spirit, when it acts regardless of his law, or 
when it does not conform to his regulations for 
enforcing hie laws, that a member is justified in 
refusing obedience to its deecisions, or submitting 
to its authority.

We are pleased to perceive that the “ Morning 
News”-is now directing its energies to effect an 
improvement in the management of our civic 
affaire, and to remove the most prominent of 
those abuses which disgrace the city or impede 
its progress. The News has vigorously ssoiled the 
Fishery Lottery, has clearly shown how great is 
the loss incurred from this mode of disposing of 
our fisheries. A few vigorous and consecutive ef
forts are all that is required to ensure the destruc
tion of this abuse and to render our valuable fish
eries of some worth to the city.

The fact that the Fishery Lottery has been se 
long maintained indicates but an imperfect de
velopment of the moral sense in the citizens of 
St. John. No vice is tr.ure destructive of the 
happiness <ff • individuals or societies then 
gambling, it is a vice which appeals directly 
to the very basest passions of the human soul, 
and its effects have been such as to attract the 
notice, ami to excite tbe opposition of nearly 
every civilized government in the world. Now 
no species of gambilng is того fascinating or 
exerts a wider influence tlntn the lottery. Games 
wi'h cards or dice or- attraciive only to the few, 
from the nature of those games, and also from

I
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of • mmittee, the names
gi’ below.
У, V. .MASTERS,

AN is now the 
of whose mew

property 
ibere wc

J MR. F. A. COSGROVE 
M McMANN, I MR. G.N. ROBINSON 
M M. LAWRENCE, | MR. J CIIALONER,
M - : S. DeMILL, j MR. J. R- CALHOUN 

V. G.vjMlI.KS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co.
V. UEO. SEEL Y,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 

Westmorland Co.
Rl
В 2 McKEAN,—Sack ville,

T. СКЛ WLKY,—8t. John.
RI I. WALLACE, Carleton. x

J. ROWE,—St. Martina, Saint John Cofinty, 
Ri; V S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co.
It V. . DUFFY.—Hillsborough*, Albert Co.

H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

К'.‘гв A telegram to the News Room, Nov. 9tb, 
iays :—“ Government has yet received no nows 
rom the expedition. Reports from Rebel enur
es state that two transports of thj Nava! expe * 
lition went ashore on the coast of North 
arolina. Crews captured and la'ren to Ra- 

eigh. Also that the expedition was having a 
lard fight in attempting to land at Port Reyal 
iouth Carolina.
It is believed that a portion of the rebel army 

ire leaving Virginia to defend the Southern 
ions. Beauregard is reported to have left for 
louth Carolina ten days ago. %

Another despatch says
New York, Nov. 8,—Despatches from For- 

ress Munroe say that Port R >yal is in a critical 
condition, having been bombarded by the Fed* 
seal Fleet, and would soon surrender. The re. 
ported loss of Ship “ Great Republic” is incor-

Another Battle.—Telegrams to this city 
•ive meagre accounts of another Battle in Mis- 
ouri. The Fédérale seem to have had the 
voret of it. We give the different accounts fir 
rhut they are worth. The firstdispa'.cb ig :

CahIO, 7th.—A battle took place last night at 
Belmont, Missouri. Federal troops ,3,500 strong, 
•.от minded by Genie. Grant and McClermnd. 
iebel force 7.00") The rebels were repulsed 
old driven from tin ir entrenchments with great 
oss. Federal» took one thousand prisoners, 
vitb large quaniities of amunition, stores, &c. 
Rebel loss unknown. Federal fro.n 300 "to 500.

The Second dispatch :
A battle occurred yesterday near Cario be

tween 3,500 Fédérais, under Gen. Gran:, and 
7,000 Rebels. The latter were driven from their 
entrenchments, their camp burned, all thtir horses 
munitions, provisions, and 100 prisoners captur
ed. The fight was desperate, the Federal loss 
being from thr^e to five hundred killed and 
wounded. Rebel loss unknown.—Rebel rein
forcements arriving from 
Federal* Retired !
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and proposed to visit Sussex nt the Exhibition.the fact that they either offer a prize of insigni
ficant value, or demand the hazard of lorge sums .Si nee our return we learn that on arriving at 
of money. But the Lottery appeals to the 
avarice of ihousands at a time, and for a 'rivial

a eelf-
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T. T. Tritee 
G. A. Simpson- 
John NDNichol. 
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the paper for eight 
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St. John ho registered his name at the Waverly 
House, and took a seat in the parlour to wait an 
appointment with some scientific gentlemen. 
While thus waiting, the landlord not deeming 
his habiliments quite ia keeping wilh his magni
ficent? (hotel,)to be sure they hat^seen mighty- 
hard service, and his luggage was no nearer 
then ihe Bangor House) came in and summarily 
ordered him out of the house, and he according-
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risk offers an enormous reward.
In some respects the Fishery Lottery differs 

from tho^e schemes whose only object is to make 
money for th^e b’aok-legs who set them in ope-e- 
tion. But though apparently more respectab’e 
in its origin it is none the less injurious in its 
effects. 11 appeals directly to the avarice 
of all who pay their shilling and hope for a prize- 
-The mo:.*y gained from it is valued no more 
highly end expended no more carefully than is 
usual in similar cases. The gambling spirit is 
kept al'VGrin a community just as effectually as 
though any oilier species of lottery were in ope
ration, nsy more so, for in the case before us, 
our rulers give it their sane ion, and of course so 
far as their influence extends, encourage a gamb 
ling spirit in the community. Surely it is time 
that the voice of an enlightened community should 
demand that our Fisheries should be a source of 
material benefit to the city, instead of being the 
means of degrading our citizens.

It is a little singular that tbe authorities of St_ 
John and the Pope of Rome, should be the only 
potentates in all the world, <vho at this day sanc
tion the lottery. The Pope, however, has some 
excuse. He.patronizes the lottery to gain a re
venue. The poor old gentleman needs money 
more than our Corporation ever did, even in the 
memorable days uf shin piaster*. He ia heavily 
in debt, and like many other people nearer home, 
must maintain an appearance of respectability, 
which his income will scarcely warrant. But 
our rulers sanction Ihe lottciy xvithout such dire 
necessity. What the I ope does to swell his little 
revenue, they do to lose one. They sanction a 
system whose influence over the minds uf the 
community is exceedingly pernicious, not to ob
tain funds to pay pressing debts, or to make ne- 
ceesa.y improvements, but to part with a treasure 
which if properly employed might render St. 
John the most lightly taxed, or the most highly 
ornamented city in America.

The Pope will eoon be obliged to give up his 
lotiery and confine himself to more spiritual fuc*, 
lions, and then the corporation vf our city will 
be liki

—the last rose of summer left bio ming alone
Her lovely companions all faded and gone j
No flower of her kindred, no rose bud is nigh,
To reflect back her blushes and give sigh for

Intellect Buies.
There is a clear distinction between the power 

exercised over others by physical strength, by in
tellectual capacity, and by-moral worth. The first 
may be called dominion, the second is more strictly 
rule, the third may be properly denominated in
fluence.

Physical strength, though strictly ■ confined to 
the body, may be considered as including rank, 
station, wealth, and whatever these can command, 
such as armies and navies in warfare, office parti
sans, and votes in civil administration. Concerning 
all these things either single or combined, I say that 
dominion only—not rule—can be affirmed. Those 
who possess them may control or coerce, domineer 
or tyrannise, but unless they po-вевв something 
more, they do not rule.

It is because man is endowed with intellect that 
he is capable of ruling and being ruled.

The mind of man takes cognizance of the nature 
and design of government, investigates its princi
ples and their application, discovers tbe laws which 
regulate communities, unfolds these principles and 
laws in their various relations, and thus renders 
the man a wise ruler or a good subject, according 
as he is called upon to administer the government 
or submit to it.

Intelligence in the subject *e much contributes to 
good government as wisdom in the ruler ; for in 
countries where the minds of the people are trained 
to think, rulers must appeal to reason, not passion, 
- they must work upon the judgment,.not the fears 
or credulity of the people,—their mode of govern
ing must be capable of vindication before the bar 
of intellect,—their acts must be such as will bear 
the scrutiny of well instructed minds accustomed 
to reflect and reason. Should mal-administration 
occur, the reputation of the rulers suffers, and if 
the voice of the intelligent passes sentence ol in
capacity upon them, they must give place to abler 

Thus intellect rules and is ruled. Strip * 
people of intelligence and there is no security for 
the continuance of rule ; thoroughly train the peo 
pie to think and to reason, and the best foundation 
is laid for the permanence of good government where 
already possessed, or the ultimate triumph of those 
who are struggling to acquire.it.

Moral worth on the other hand, exerts an influ
ence which neither wealth nor power can confer, 
and which the highest mental culture cannot rival. 
It is the prerogative of virtue to sway the heart 
which neither power could force, nor riches bribe,, 
nor even the intellect persuade, and this is done 
without effort, almost without observation.

All goodness is so directly an emanation from 
the Deity that it partakes largely of the quality of 
silent activity and unobtusive energy which char
acterize the operations of the Divine Being. Ex
ample works where the best precepts are powerless. 
Moral excellence, though imponderable, like some 
of the powerful forces in nature, is yet ever active 
and exerts an influence that distance scarcely 
diminishes and length of time cannot weaken or 
destroy.

I wish it ever to be remembered, that while

rge,
Falls, 8t. Georgn,!

up his ensign, as be ranged along-guns, and run 
side, when much to his surprise, a frowning 
battery met bis gaze, and the blood red flag of 
Old England floated to the breeze. The gun

ly left for ports where a man is treated as a man 
even if his clothes are the worse for wear. His
experience is undoubtedly a rare one. Cerainly 
we have travelled some in the Province, wearing 
a coat no better than usually falls to the lot of 
editors, and fared none the worse for it. Land
lord Scammeil should learn n bit of penetration 
or discretion, and not thus bring repr* ach upon 
tbie fair city.”

> I
boat was «peedily hailed and asked for what rea
son he had run out his guns. After a great deal 
of confusion rn board, and cries of “ don’t fire,” 
Mr. Yankee‘ hauled in his horns/’ and his guns, 
and went off for a prize more easy of capture 
than one of her Majesty’s Ships.”—Halifax Jour-

Tragic and Fatal Occurrence__The Pres
hytertan gives an account of circumstances in 
connection with the death of a young man named 
Reddy, a shipcarpenter by trade-, belonging to 
Portland in this County. The following we con
dense from the accaunt contained in the above 
named paper. The melancholy affair happened 
at St. Stephen. The deceased, and a companion 
from Si. Andrews, of the name of M’Dowell, had 
obtained a horse and waggon in the course of 
tbe dsy from Mra. Quin’s livery stables, and 

driving about. The horse was to be re
turned before 7 o’clock. Towards 5 o’clock a 
report reached Roderick Breen, the young man 
in chaïge of the livery stable, thst Reddy and 
M’Dowell were abusing the horse by hard driv
ing. Breen immediately rode out on horseback

Canada-—The Montreal Advertiser states 
that before the close of navigation, this season, 
the nagazines at Quebec will be filled with an 
amount of military stores greater than they ever 
held before, and with arms, cannon and equip
ments for an army of 100,000 men, and ammunu 
tion sufficient for a war of three year’s duration.

Refined Rock Oil is pow selling iu London C. 
W. at 20cta per. gallon.

British Columbia—A telegram from San 
Francisco says : “ News from Oregon to the 29th 
Oct. gives glowing accounts of the mining* 
Four hundred thousand dollars worth of gold 
had arrived at Victoria, У- I. wit’ in ten days.”

One of the daughters of Governor Douglas of 
Vancouver Island, eloped and was married at 
Port Townsend on tho 14th of September, to 
Charles Good of Victoria. The runaway couple 
escaped from Vancouver island in the schooner 
Explorer, which upon arriving at Port Town- 
sand, was boarded by a Justice of Peace, who 
proceeded to tie the knot. A. W. Drake, of 
Victoria, who had pusued the bride, arrived too 

prevent the marriage, and just in time 
to be kept n safe prisoner by a sympathizing 
crowd, until the ceremony was performed.
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A third despatch says :
Chicago, 9th.—A special Cari» despatch to 

the Tribune gives the following particulars of the 
fight at Belmont yesterday 
tiisted of the following III. Regiments. 22nd, CoL 
Dougherty, 27th, Col. Beaufort, 30ih Col. Fowke, 
31 st Col. Logan, and 7ih Iowa Col. Layman, 
Taylor’s Chicago artillery and Dblano^s cavalry. 
They left Cairo in the steamers Alex. Scott, 
Chancellor, Memphis, and Keystone State, ac
companied by ihe gunboats Lexington and 
Tyler.
lino of battle, Col 
Bird’s Point iroops, they were encountered by 
the rebels 7,000 strong, and fought every inch to 
the enemy’s camp, making sad %avoc in the 
rebels ranks. Col. Beaafort was the first to 
plant the stars and stripes on the enemy’» camp. 
Col Dougherty's regt. captured tbe rebel bat
tery of 12 pieces, two of which werc^bronght 
away.—Col. Fowke's men sufft-red «sally, ae 
they were in front of 3 batteries befonnhey were

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOV. 13. 1861. in search of the panier. He saw Mrs. Quin’s 
horse and waggon fastened at the door.of Mr. 
Andrew Gumming, about a quarter of n mile out 
of St. Stephen. Breen commenced to unfasten 
the horse of which he was in search ; while doing 
so Reddy came out with the whip in his hand.

When Breen succeeded in getting hold of the 
whip he struck Reddy several blows with the 
butt end of it, striking him from lhe front— 
the blows all falling on the head. M’Dowell 
came out in the meantime, but, strange to say, 
did not interfere. At last Ready full, and Mr. 
Gumming hearing a cry of Murder ! camo out

what he bad done, and was 
threatening to do the same to M’Dowell, and 
also offering further violence to Reddy, which 
Gumming prevented, alleging that Breen had 
killed Redav. In a few moments the unfortunate 

ired. Breen made his escape over the

Government of the Ohuroh.
the Kingdom of Heaven is composed of, all 

who have submitted to tbe rule of Christ, pro* 
ft - і; iiegianoe to him in the way which he has 
indicated, and are living in obedience to his 
oomran laments.

Tbe Church is an institution of the kingdom 
of Christ for the maintenance of his authority 
ov r his professed subjects, and for its extension 
tht lughuut the world. Every society has laws, 
nij 'here is lodged somewhere within it authority 
to nforce obedience to those laws. The Church 
of ’l.rist must necessarily have rules and régu
la one for its guidance, and it must be in poss
es nof authority to maintain their observance.

• trdlnnry Societies are organized for some 
e- d which its members deem te be desirable. 
The yules and regulations are framed by the 
members, and the authority which the Society 
exercises is conferred by the members. The 
Chu-ch, however, is organized for a great end 
indicated by Christ. From him, also, it derives 
ite r ii-iitutjon, ordinances, laws and authority. 
He , instituted the terms of church member
ship. the requisite offices, with the necessary 
qu>ications of those who fill them ; the ofdi- 
nan< s and services which are to .be observed.— 

has revealed ell the doctrines which its mem
bers are to believe, and promulgated the law 
winch they are to obey. He has also granted to 
the church, authority to.maintain its constitution, 
and enforce its laws upon .its members.

The church has no legislative authority. It 
ea t. propose to itself the accomplishment oj 
any other end, than Ike extension of religion. 
It cannot frame new conditions of church mem
bership, or alter the qualification or duties of its 
offi< ere, r increase or diminish the number of 
its : uiiisincee. It can propose no new article of 
fa ? * its members, nor frame any new laws 
for their guidance.

The nuthori'y of the church is exclusively 
ex v.; ive. That it must possess such power in 
evident from the fact that" it was an organized 
•c rely. Evidently there must be lodged some* 
wh re in the church, authority to receive or reject 
merobf'rs; to appoint officers to guard the ordi
nances from corruption or destruction ; to main- 
tad ;>q appointed religious services, and to pre
serve tin: communiiy from disunion or vice.

Now Christ has given to the church this au
thority. Ho speaks of it as a tribunal with 
Buth irity, lo receive members from the "kingdom 
of S tan into the kingdom of heaven, to settle 

arising between church members, to 
admonish the erring, andin case of necessity to 
expel Мито-from the community. Again we find 
the church under the direction of inspired men, 
ap oiming officers, sending forth evangelist#, 
settling disputes, and excluding the heretical, 
tb insubordinate, the covetous and the vicious.

But where was this power lodged P It was 
evidently exercised * by ^he community, nut by 
its officers or by any representatives. This is 
evident from the language of Christ himself, and 
from the powers autuully exercised by churches 
•cling with the sanction and advice of inspired 
men Nowhere do ws learn that officers acting 
independently of the community, received mem
bers, appointed officers, tried offenders or ex
pelled them from the community. On the other 
ban wi- kuru that the ohuechee appointed dea
cons, sent forth evangelists, settled disputes, 
tried and ttKidcmetd offenders.

, The officers ol the church had r.o indépendant 
authority, but were simply rulers in a|free and 
inti<, endant democracy. They could not admit 
a inember into the chureb, nor Жоове an officer, 
nov exc'ade an offender.
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and saw the deceased bleeding profbsely, 
gating as if in a death struggle. At this 
Breen had no idea of

UNITED STATES.
man exp 
ines to Ihe American side. Resignation or Gen. Scott.—Gen. Scott’s 

failing health having rendered necessary Ins 
withdrawal from the public service, he tendered 
to the President his resignation of his position 
as Comtr.ander-in-Chief of the Fvdcial .\rrny, 
A special cabinet council, .convened to take the 
matter into consideration, decided that Gen. 
Scott’s request, considering his advanced age 
and infirmities, coüld not be declined. The 
command of the Army was bestowed, by the 
uubnimous consent of all, upon Gen. McClellan. 
President Lincoln and the Cabinet thon wailed 
upon Gen. Scott and conveyed to him in person 
the accepiance of the resignation, at the some 
lime expressing their sorrow at the necearity of 
suvh a step. The following ordei was read to 
the veteran General :

“ On the let of November A. D. 1861, upon 
hie own application to President of the United 
States, Brevet Lieutenant General Winfield 
Scott is ordered to be placed, and hereby is 
placed, upon the list ef retired officers of the 
irmy of the United States, wiibout reduciion in 
his current pay, subsistence or allowance,”

The interview is described as having been 
peculiarly affecting.

Gen. Scott left immediately for New York, 
where he has been received by all with tho sin* 
cereal sympathy. He was to have left that city 
last Saturday in tho “.Arago” for Paris, where 
his wife is at present residing. His daughter 
ас companies him.

Removal of Gen. Frsmont.—After an im
mense amount of agitation Gen. Fremont has 
been diemissed from the command of the West, 
and the post conferred upon Gen. Hunter. Much 
diseatisfaciion is the result. When the intelli* 
gence reached tbe army at Spingfield general 
indignation was manifested. Numbers of offi
cers declared tbeir intention to resign at once, 
many companies laid down thetr arms, meetings 
of the soldiers were everywhere held, and reso
lution passed strongly disapproving of the ao- 

Ліоп of the Government. The feeling was only 
suppressedl)y the vigorous measures of Fremont 
himself. A despatch says :—“ Universal gloom 
prevails throughout the camps. A batrle will 
undoubt.dly occur before lung. Our troops will 
meet tho enemy firmly, but they are disheartened 
and have lost their enthusiasm.”

Gen. Fremont left for S - Louis accompanied 
by his body-guard, who refused to remain be
hind,—and by hie entire staff.

The “ Great Armanda,”—The Herald says :
All doubt as to the safety of the great naval 

expedition is set at rest by the intelligence re
ceived here from Fortress Monro that the whole 
squadron, with the exception of two or three 
small vessels, which had been scattered by the" 
gale, and two of which the Belvidere and the 
Florida, had put 
sailed into Bull’s Bay, twenty-five miles north 
of Charleston, Я. C., on Saturday night, in good 
order. This intelligence reaches us by the 
steamer Monti cello, one of the bhockading 
squadron, which passed them on her way from

Alter taking 
was discovered 
over from Kentucky for the purpose of attack
ing us in the rear, and an order was given to 
retreat to the boats, when our men were Mtncked 
by reinforcements of several ihousands from 
Columbus, another severe engagement t-mk place 
in which our troops suffered severely, our loss so 
far as ascertained is as follows: 30th Regim'-nt 
160 missing, Major McG'lerken wounded end 
taken prisoner, 21st Regiment HO missing.— 

ufort’s regiment returned loo late to 
obtain any particulars. Col. Dougherty is reported 
a prisoner, and CoL Layman is reported danger* 
ously wounded, Taylor’s regiment lost one gon. 
We have taken 250 prisoners, a number of whe n 
are wounded, the number of Rebels killed Wi* 
300, the ground was completely strewn with dead 
bodies, the Rebel Col. Wright of the 13th Tenn. 
Regiment was killed, Gen. Cheai ham command
ed the Rebels, Polk being at Columbus. Iti« 
stated that Gen. Johnson was wounded. Die 
gunboats rendered efficient service in covering 
our retreat, mowing down the Rebels with grapt, 
but killing some of our men. A flag of truce 
left Cario this morning with forty or fifty wound
ed Rvbe'e.

possession of tbe Rebef camp il 
that the Rebels were crossing

ment on 1Nova Scotia.—A box of gold and gold bear
ing quartz, of great value, was sent to England 
by the steamer on Thursday night, for the In
ternational Exhibition.

Wd were much pleased yesterday on viewing 
some very beautiful articles of fewelry, mau- 
factured by Mr. Cornelius, Jeweller, of this city, 
from Nova Scotia Gold. One of these formed 
a necklace, having three circles, each one having 
for its centre a handsome stone, and on 
the outer edge a row of pearls. Mr. G. has also 
a nùmber of Nova Scotia pearls, and several 
very choice stones, found in this province.— 
Hencerorward we need not send abroad for 
handsome articles in the ewelry lire. We 
lave the gold, the precious stones, and the 
mechanics to properly shape these into attractive 
form.—Sun.
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For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor.—The Lord is continuing to bless 

us here. On the Sabbath alter I last wrote you, 
I received eight into tne fellowship of the First 
Elgin Chu су, making for'y two sddi-d since th - 
good work began. May the Lord continue to Col

Tho work of grace has commenced in another 
part of our field of labor, about ten miles from 
this place, in connection with the Third Elgin 
Church. Thf'ie sinners have been converted; 
believers have been baphzod ; the children of 
God are rejoicing in His love. Many nro seek
ing the Lord's blesbing.

I am, dear Brother, yours,

Murder of a Policeman in Halifax.— 
Last night Policeman Fraser and Gardner pro
ceeded on board the Fchr. “Morning Light” 
Capt. Lane, of Gloucester, then lying at Wier & 
Go’s wharf, for ihe pur. oee of executing a “ca
pias” upon lh“ captain. They were told by one 
of the crew first that the Cavtain was not on 
board, and then that there were women below, 
and they could not go down. A globe lamp being 
hr ught by this man, as requested, the “ capias” 
was rend, and Fraser then attempted to descend 
the companion way. The man then rushed a? 
him, struck him on the side of the face with the 
lamp, whiuh breaking inflicted a small wound, 
and then drawing a knife from his right side 
thrust it into FraserV left breast. Luckily the 
lining of his coat turned the blade so that the 

und received was but slight.
The assassin then rushed at Gardner and stab 

bed him in the region of the stomach—as near as 
we could ascertain— for at the time of getting 
this information the body bad not been brought 
ashore. Before Fraser and Gardner could get 
on shore the sails were hoisted, and the lines 
cast off, the vessel gliding swiftly into the stream.

Fraser meanwhile was calling for a boat.— 
When near George’s Island Gardner exclaimed, 

k“ I ran stand it no longer ! God help me, I’m 
Dead !” and fell upon the deck. Fraser then cut 
loose one of the vessel’s boats and made his way 
ashore. The Captain soon put the vessel about 
and came ashore himself in another boat, bring
ing with him two girls, of whom we shall speak 
he-ealter.

, The Capt. reported that Gardner was lying 
dead on the deck when he left the vesseL 

The two females are natives of Guysboi *», one 
of them a young and good looking girl, of respcc 

flection of

insisting on the necessity of mental culture, I am 
not comparing it with moral culture, or exalting 
the intellect above the conscience ; they have their 
separate spheres of action, and each is pai amount 
In ite own domain. Compared with one ànothcri 
the mental must yield the palm .to the moral. But 
they are not nat

I

James Trimble.
E'gin, Albert Co., Nov. 6, 1861.

From the South.—Louisville Nov. 5, 1861. 
Southern papers received here say the loss of 
the rebels at Leesburg was 300 killed sad 
wounded. Over 600 Federal prisoners had ar
rived at Richmond (rom Leesburg.

It is said that up to the present time 500 ves* 
eels have run ihe Blockade.

papers say that General Evans 
fought at Leesburg contrary to orders is to,e 
court martialed and that the Federal loss at that 
engagement was 2,000 killed and wounded.

The Knoxville Register says the rebel loss at 
Camp Wild Cat was only five killed and twenty- 
three wounded.

^Geeernl Beauregard’s official report of the 
battle at Manassas says 399 rebels were killed 
»nd 1,200 wounded, and that Hie federal 1«» 
was 4,500 in killed, wounded and prisoners. He 
says his entire force there wee 28,000 of wh'c • 
one-fuuith only were engaged.

(Smral intelligente.foes. The mutual aid they 
each. The reasoning powers 

are sustained in searching after and promulgating 
truth by the approval of an enlightened conscience, 
and virtuous actions are facilitated by theetrength 
of mind which the culture of the intellect imparts. 
Let this distinction be remembered and no one will

:ural
ensfurnish strength DOMESTIC.

Melancholt Affair.—We learn that the 
lad named Doran who went adrift in our harbor 
in a small skiff, on last Sunday week, was pick
ed up five days after near the Island of Grand 
Manan. When discovered he was lying in the 
bottom of the boat in an insensible condilion, 
and only survived two hours after his 
—News.

Fires.—An occupied house near Fort Hoire, 
owned by a Mr. Young, was-it is believed—set 
on fire .on Friday night by some per-ons un» 
known. The damage was not very great as ibe 
fire wna put out withoui much difficulty. On Sa* 
turday furen -<m n house on S{. Patrick street,oc
cupied by Mr. Mitchel the Baker, took fire but 
the fhiht s wertpromptly subdued. News.

Committed for Trial.—The Globe says that 
Frederic Doherty who was charged wilh shoot
ing at und wounding the boy F.izzlo on“Ail hal
low Eve,”ihaebeen committed to take his trialjbe- 
fore th*? Supreme Court.

Th* Census.— We Ivatn from the West
morland Tim* в that the census of the Parish of 
Moncto , (not including the town) is 2886 ; 394 
inhaffiled houses ; 424 resident- families ; 21 
houses in courbe of construction ; 24 uninhabited 
houses ; 468 stores, barns, and other buildings ; 
3 BaptLt Churches ; 1 Union Church ; 2 Roman 
Catholic Churches } 10 School-houses ; 10 saw 
mills ; 3 grist mills; 1 oat mill ; 3 Tanneries; 2 
weaving and carding establishments ; 2 other 
factories ; 298 farmers.

Richmond
be led to attach undue importance to yhe cultiva
tion of the understanding, though that is made 
exclusively the subject of discussion. C. 8.

The Rev. W. M. Edwards, of Bliesfield, Mirami- 
chi, writes that Baptist principles are steadily 
advancing in his field. In the census returns appear 
the names of some 300 recorded ae Baptists, who 
are not connected with any of owr churches. 
We earnestly hepe and pray that our brother's 
labors will be blest to the gathering in of .those 
who are “ waiting for the troubling of the waters."

dv

Louisville, 7th.—Late Southern papers, re
ceived hcre,state that the steamer Tehodora bai 
arrived at Savannah with a valuable cargo 
coffee, ammunition, saltpetae, sulphor, and small 
/irms. "Thé Theodora brought Ex-Minister Mf» 
rom Brazil and Capt. S. J. Short, of tbe Briu« 
Navy, who has tendered his services to tbe Iffl” 
Government. A South Carolinian who ar'| ^ 
>om Europe, reports that the feeling in Engl*t|d 
iad France is warming up in faver of the South- 

Co*. Tilgham has been appointed a Rebe. 
Irigadier Gen., and anperot-des Gen. Alcorn 
;ommaad at Hopkinsville. Wm. Bariamin b*e 
ieen formerly appointed Sec. of War. 1“ 
rote for President and Vice President of W 
Confederate States on the 6th was e«eeted to 
>e small, and it was thought that Davis an 
Itephens would encounter but little °РР°^У^1 
Jen. Hardee has bean promoted to a Maf” 
jeneralship, he and A. S. Johnson w®<!le 
iowling Green on the 4’h. Zollicofter has fallei
ack to Cumberland and Knoxsviile for reinforce-

nents.
There are nearly 2,000 Federel prisoners bo*

a Richmond.
The Confederate War-----

vff H. M. B. Dockyard# Bermuda,

We regret to learn that the Rev. D. Grand»! in
tends withdrawing himself from the missionary 
field. 111 health and advancing years preclude the 
possibility of his continuing the laborious work. 
Mr. Crandal has been for many years, one of our 
most zealous and indefatigable missionaries^ and 
he feels now that some younger man should come 
forward and prosecute the work in his place. He 
has of late been laboring with the Churches at 
Scotch Town, Maqnapit Lake,and other settlements. 
An opening occurs here for a young und faithful 
servant of the Lord.

table parents, who wee under the pr< 
the Captain, and had been deluded away 
home, under promise of marriage—a sad, bu 
common history we fear. The two girls were 
taken to the Police Office last night and k**pt in 
custody. As both were below at the time, they 
cannot be expected to know much of this fatal 
occurrence, but during the trial, they may assist 
in revealing the scenes which characterise “ a 
bell afloat.”

Intense excitement 
city, as the details of
The Police Office was surrounded during the 
evening by an excited crowd, struggling franti
cally for admittance. At the time we write the 
vessel lies aground near the Lumber Yard 
Whsrf. The crew were brought on shore—the 
murderer, who was recognized by Fraser, was 
placed in irons and canfined in a cell in the City 
Building.

The affair took plaeo at 64 r. M. The debt

prevailed throughout the 
the affair became known.

We have received from the publishers, Messrs 
J. R. & J. C. McCready, the Temperance Banner. 
Ibis paper is intended to All the place of,the 
defunct “ R- former and Telegraph,” and has 
lately been made the Organ of the Sons of Tem 
peraece. If is neatly printed and well filled with 
interesting matter. We wish this meritorious 

• enterprise all the encouragement it deserves.— 
; The price is $1,80 per
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MISPECK GOODS.

I IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MISPECK CLOTHS,
—AT—

W. H. LAWTON'S, Pr. We. sir.

NOTICE.
MAMMOTH SALE POSTPONED

UNTIL FOV. 8th.
By particular request. of my friends in Town and 

Up to thiu'timc Goods will be sold at Coat, when

•tstby Auc,0,‘,m r*S8LSSTSbm*.

right in this particular, but it wu i?h' in r 7th—Schr Royal Oak, Benson, W. M. Me 
pect to the tariff question. The N *rt‘-, ne cou- Lean, boards.
tended, had in this respect en 1 awuurcd to des- ïfov, 8th—Schr Erie, Coombs, Providence, 
troy the interests of the pro1 1 nautical cdv.mta* j Eaton & В v»y, Board».
gee of the few—problematical because he Held ! 9th —Bark Lord Seaton, Nuu, Deal, C. Mac- 
it as a fundamental fact that no protected in- pherson, deals ; bark Trim, lleaaman, Cape De 
dustry nuts so prosperous a« (that which wn- un- Verd Islands, Cudlip & Sni ier, do; bark Cbrenrr 
protected ; and the South, in withstanding rii-' Armstrong, New York. J. W M. fris-. 
North in this re-pect, was again in the ri^ht. bark Twilight, Fritz, HavVa, A. Cushing &
Uis sympathies were therefore, with the Sou h- sugar box shooks ; brig Trenton, Atherton, Wi - 
« rn States in their desire to establish their in.dc- mington, D. J. Seely, palings: schr Dennis, 
pendertce and in their remit ngainst the N ith- Bradi-haw, Boston, J. IS. Kuigh1, boards.

tariff; but his symp-L і •» wnrewith the N nth N -v. 11th—Burk Irvine, Churchill, Q »-,cпе
ні lieir growing desiro to . ' ri -t si t ery. So own iV. A G. Cirvt l. 
many conflicting intetes's wore, uoAorcr, mixed 12—Scpr Annie Mackie, Anderson, Halifax 

so often was one’s appro- and Charlottetown, W. H. Scovil, J. W. NiuhoU 
aval called for on son and others, salt, &c. ; schr Ger'rudo, 

і did one have Casrtdy, E istport, W. M. McLean and J. VV. 
to commend and blame both, that he could McDonald, failings, 
not, for hts part sympathise with either. As t >. MEMORANDA,
the future, he dare not attempt to unravel it’ Ard at New York, 2d, schr D. R. Do wolf, 
but, commending the course v\e Lad all along hence; at do 4ih, brig Abby P. Fenco, Iront 
taken as a nrtion, he could only express a for* Gnan animo. 
vent-hope that our desire for gain would never Ard at Salem, 2d, brig Judge Blanev, hence 
cause in us a breach of the rules of honesty ; for Philadelphia , at do 2d, schr Venloo, Close* 
but that whatever straits we were put to we en, hence for do.
would, in obedience to the law of nations, resist Cld at London, 19th, Western Chief, Worden, 

ery desire lo break the blockade for this port
Ard at Deal, 20th, Lin wood from Londoi for 

this poit.
Ard at Dublin 19, Catherine,Edmonds, hence. 
Off Liverpool, 22d, ship Sebastian Cabot, 

Watts, hence.
Ard at Valparaiso, Sept. 16ih, ship Revere, 

from St. John, N. B.
Cld at Boston,

McL-ап, for this port. .
Ard nt Boston, 8th, schr Condor, Peck, 

hence ; at do 8th, schr Express, Belyea, do.
Arikal New York, 11th, ship KaUs, Vaughan, 

hence; nt do 10th, ship Salem, Robertson, from 
Liverpool.

0iVi end coaled the following day. Tne Bermuda 
Mirror save :—

>. 'phi> Na*bvi!le came out of the harbour of 
Charleston in a strong gale of wind during the 
night, and r:m directly for the first shin of the 
blockading squadron, and as she ran stem on in 
the dark, *h «(.«bailed from the Federal war 
vessel to lough and keep clear, which she gladly 
did, такії)є in the same way for another and 
another of the Federal vessels, fiora each <>f 
which she was hailed with the req 
clear, and eo she passed thrj^gh.
•he will sail to day for Europe. More * e v ibl 
know of her by Wednesday. Her movtmei. .- 
are kept strictly private.

Ц$13) Crown Land Ofmcb, Ni.v. 5.18G1
I'iiB undermentioned Lots at Crown Lands will 
I be offered for sale bv Ptyptté Auction on Tuesday, 

the Unril day of December next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, at their Offices, agreeably to tae Regulation* ol 
VUnd April 1861. and no »iile on credit will be made to any 

ii who is indebted to the Crown for previous pur. A PRIME ARTICLE OF RUBBER COAT !

for a'ÎoSd blaS Sver coat,
ii • Labour Act.) nov6 At JONES'. 6 Doc tre*t.

- &»мваьмг“,or<^ Tlxàn acs'iTr Tsit.
ш the AMERICAS baptist alman ac

be airain lorthwiih oifoieit loi -ale at tie upset price ex- 43 pages, 11 Engravings and 34 papes of ChoiceST t,..„ ■■ TjSrgSST*8u-•
«"‘I* P,r МГ-. utbor Traet. dit? cent, per .ere, THE FAMILY 'CHRISTIAN ALMANAC,

pn d 'or „1 the time «I '.ile.) Pkicb 6 Cbnts.
WESTMORLAND. The American Tract Society Almanac,

By Deputy Cutler, at Moncton. (Boston), 60 Pages, 18 Engravings, and 40 pages
гг.з, lot 68, block 11, Moncton, William II. of excellent ttcadmg^M.twt .nd Stoti.tic.

ге.Т*с”> lot 65, block D, Moncton, Don.ld For Slirr Unttf, Twelve of the .bovc Alm.o.o 
Du’ff Will be sent ro any address, American postage gro

*> lot V26, block ?, .outb of ShedLc River, P*U- Sundl? Sc,00, Во„їнГ=„ ь“»п.

F, south of Shediac R„ Aug M. [iw>m»w]____________________
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, Etc, .

north of Shediac River, VICTORIA HOUSB.
per .hip “ Lampedo"—a large stock 
,s, all sizes and quilitiee 1 Horse 

Flannels ; Crlm

I ÜODY River and Shelburne HERRINGS—79 
web bblt Quoddy River and Shelburne Herrings.— 
For sale by____ J, W, HAMILTON.
J $ ST APLESi

Co..

uest to keep 
We belitvo

No. 83, King Street.
nee’s Brick Buil.vig, opposite 8t. John Hotel 

ortcr and De tier in every description of
AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS

Shawl*, Ribbons, Oilcans, White Cottons,
Mantles, Paragolx, Coburg*, Gray Cottons,
Mantle Clths, Umbrellas, Lustres, Sheetings,do Tweeds, rtilke, Flannels, Sbirtinr,
Homespuns, Velvet», Blankets. Cotton Warpe,
Trouseriugs, Stays, Bugs, Oil Cloths,
Tweeds, Hosiery, Laces, . Table Covers,
Bonnets, Gloves, Linens, Towels,
Hats A Caps, Hocks, Muslins, Osiiabargs,Flowers, Delaines, Prints, Striped dhirtinga

Import
BRITISHup with I he question ; 

val and one'd di 
both sides, and so

Peace in Sixty Days :—The following m ated 
intense exchement in this city on Monday

The New York Independent, administration 
paper, has important ne*^ from a rel<ab;e source. 
Mr. Seward expresses bis convictions that the 
government cannot succeed in the war.

That the Confederacy will probably be recog
nised by the European powers.

That Peace wi 1 will be the result in Sixty 
Days.

Mr. Thorlotv Weed has been sort lo England 
and if the British ministry id «ivtermiiied to re- 
cogm-e the Confederacy, the administration at 
Washirgton will prepare nt once for peace.

It was to pave the way for this that the die- 
couraging report of Adjutant-General Thomas 
was allowed to be published.

The Independent says it ia positively assured 
that its information is corre^ and that “ it 
will destroy the country and break the Adminis
tration.

disappm 
10 often

100 a (umial paper* copy)
Libraries for Baptist Sabbeth Schools

been employed by

I 1 acr

A competent gentleman) having

American Baptist Publication Society,
to read carefully the publication* issued by thégarions 

PUBLISHING SOCIETIES 
RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING HOUSES

to the utmost ev 
of the South.”
THE GLASGOW MERCHANTS ASK MAIL COMMUNI

CATION WITH THE SOUTH.
[From the London New.-», Occ. 26,]

The directors of the Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerce, at their meeting on Wednesday, 
agreed to memoralize government to use its in
fluence with the government of the United ,Slates 
to allow of some arrangement being made for 
the transmission of letters from England to iho 
Southern Slates, the Post Office authorities of 
America having intimated thaï nil letters to the 
Southern States would be returned to the wri
ters through the dead letter office.

FRANCE.
The “Journal des Debates” has changed its 

tone with reference to the American War. 
has consequently met with a great deal of ridi
cule from different quarter?. Some of this the 
Herald’s Paris Correspondent does not relish. 
H*> says !

The Const-tutiona', under t6e auspices of its 
new editor, calls the atteation of its readers this 
morn’ng to the ch:m ;e which has come over t-.e 
spirit of the Journal dee Debats since the ConUc 
de Paris and the Duc de Chartres have enrolled 
them8elv»s ns volunteers in the army of the 
fédérale. •* Look on this picture and look on 
that,” it says, ne it spreads out two columns— 
the one dated September 28. and the other Oc
tober 21—on American affaire. “ A month «go 
the government of Washington was simply re
penting the blunder of George the 4 bird. 1' is 
now, with a powerful arm and deti-rmincd will, 
enforcing the indisputable rights of freedom and 
the sacred laws of popular government."

Now why should the Constitatio-\e' —whose 
opinions on every subject have boxed the com
pass, who only recently, in ihe matter of the 
Anglo-French treaty, “jumped Jim C-row,” to 
the great amusement of al1 its contemporaries— 
take this special opportunity of drilling the De
bate ? I am afraid the answer can only be such 
as corroborates what l hinted jn my last as the 
consequence of Prince Napoleon’s visit to the 
United States—namely, that France is only too 
ready to acknowledge the rebel States whenever 
a decent opportunity is cfT-rded.”

The Paris correspondait of ihe Independanpe 
Beige gives a rumor that the French government 
has invited the Italian government to hasten the 
completion of its military organiz-tion, so as to 
be ready lor any eventuality by the 1st of March

The Parts correspondent of ihe London Times 
gives a report that the French Senate will b- 
convoked early in December to deliberote on t . 
partial reform of the constitution, with a view «>1 
placing it on a wider basis, so as to allow more 
latitude to ti e members of the Legislative corps 
in the diercussion of the budget. The unsatis
factory financial condition of the country is 
regarded as ton much of 0 responsibility for the 
government io assume of itself alone, and the 
emperor desire» that the representative* of the 
nation should take th-*ir f-hare in it.

Messrs. Scott St Co., of Grecnork, signed a 
contract in Paris, on the 24th ulv.jfor the con 
struct ion of three large iron padd!
(hulls and engines) for the Cumpanio Uem-rn'e 
Traneatlunliqui'. The vessels are to be of 3,Bot
tons and 750 horse power, and one t<> bo com
pleted respectively, in nineteen, twerffyithreeand 
twenty-se er, months

Italy.
Thbe Par’s corresbondeut of the London Dai

ly News postively asserts tnat Sir. Ramzza had 
nn interview with the Emperor Napoleon, mid 
he is ta'isfied the Emperor wish ee well to 
Italy.

її із stated that the British Government took 
active measures for the protection of Father 
Pas-aglia from the persecution of the Papal 
government. He was, in tact, appointed Se
cretary at the British Consulate at Rome. 

Poland.

Duncm M'Kinniu.
9-5 airri, lut 137, block 

Hugh M'ivinnon.
88 acre*, lot F, block. F,

John Potter
cs, lot 9, blo.:k F, north of Shediac R., John 

M‘l> 'U", ild.
By Deputy Palmer. 1 

7 acres, north of wiriiiou G, 
land, J .mcs Townsend.

DECEIVED 
X ot Blanket 

Ruga ; White. Scarlet aqd 
do, Wholesale and Retail 

act 23

AND
a complete list of those approved as unobjectionable

HAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS
lias born furnished the undersigned, and he will now 

supply, besides the publication of the 
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

(Already numbering mdre than One Thousand dis
tinct volumes,) and those of the 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION 
THB ISSDB8 OF 

CARTER A BROTHERS, 
LINCOLN, 
RANDOLPH, 

SHELDON & CO. 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY BOSTON, 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY NEW YORK,
P KKS HYTBRI A.N F ÜMLICATION COMUITTSB,

MASS. SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY,
issued either in

83 ac
І Іа-

ВІ Sackville. 
Jchcceur, Wes'mor FRASER AND RAY.

8th, echr J. H. Scamraell, New Goods, per Steamer Niagara.
ГІШЕ subscriber hai just received a choice lot of 
1 the following new Goode, consisting in part of— 

New Shawls. Cloaks and Ribbons,
Felt Hats. Feathers. Flowers.

German Plaids, Galas r.nd Dress Goode. 
Trimmings and C oaking Clothe, Ac- 

Prints, Grey avid White COTTONS, Flannels, В
k*OctU0.”' R,J8!8AMUKL BROWN, 81 King-it.

Bfttvci 8, Pilots, Sealskins *c.
уісЙжіа house.

Л LARGE Slock of Black. Brown and Blue В 
vers, Pilots, Witmbxs Sealskins, &c. F(?r 

the lowest market rates for Cash or approved

ALBERT. ,
By Deputy Russel, at Hope
, lot 4 cast, tier 8. Baltimore,

well.
, Sam- Steves,Boston, Nov. 11.

Brig “ Deehler” passing Father Point yester
day signalized tho following ashore :—Nov. 7th 
picked up ** North Briton’s” boat No. 2, with 17 
of the crew and passengers. “ North Briton” 
ashore on Mingan Island. Particulars will be 
obtained w hen brig arrives at Quedec.

Steamer “ South Carolina,” has capturod five 
prizes off New Orleans, including ten thousand 
Ttand of arms and imm-nse war munitions.

Nothing official from the nava! expedition, but 
Rebel reports, confirmed by deserters, slate that 
Beuaufort was captured on ТпЛгІау, and the 
Railroad between Chariex on snd Savannah taken 
possession and a strong Fder .l force was advanc
ing inland.

Two Rebel forts were taken by Sturm and a 
large portion to Beaufvrt wa* burned during the 
attack.

190-a SOCIETY
John McMillan Sur. Gen’i.

GOULD 9
lan-

NOTICE TO THE PTBLIC.

MAILS FOR ENGLAND.
A Mail via N. York, per Cunard Steamer, will 

Friday 16th inat., at Five o'clock in 
J. HOWE.

It re that may be ordered, isi 
Boston, New York, or Philadelphia. Also, 

Question Hooke, Hymn and Наніс Books, 
Card», Maps. Diotiopariee, and Helps for Teach

ers, AC , at the VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
tgr On all purchases of the Books of the Ameri

can Bapist Publication Society—except the Five and 
Ten Dollar Libraries—of Ten Dollars and upwards, 
a discount of ten per cent, will be made to Sunday 
Schools, and freight paid to St. John.

N. P. KEMP,
Sunday gehool Bookstore, Boston. 

fiw3maw|
AGE NCŸ

OF THE
STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETT

OF LONDON.
4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of “Thr Stab” are unsurpassed 
by any other Institut!-n ; and all the mo

dern improvements arc made available.

Medical Examimbb—DAVID MILLER, M.D., *e
. O.’ D. WETMOHE.

K. N. NTAPLUS, -
■ Ж AS received per Packet Ship “ Lampedo” and 
I I Royal Mail Steamers “ Arabia.’ “Niagara” 

and “ Kuropa.” a portion of hie FALL STOCK, 
which in now open for inspection at 83 Head of
K‘ Mantles,8 Shawls, Mantle Cloths in Sealskins, 
Sa taras. Plain and Cold. Tweeds, фс., Ac. Hosiery 
and Bloncs Printed Cottons, Flannels, BlaukeU, 
Ac., Ki. An inspection of the stock is requested 

Balance of Stock to arrive per “ Kalos” and Roy
al mail steamers.

be closed on

Poet Gfiice, St. John, 8th Nov., 1861. -
XT OTIC K TO THE PUBLIC—Post Ofpicb.St. 
11 John, N. В , Nov. 13, 1861.—On and after 

ay next, the 18th inst . the Mail for Freder
icton, Ac., will be closed at this office every evening, 
except Sunday Evening, at six o’clock. 

novl3 4i. J. HOWE.

(814) Crows Land Office, 6th Nov. 1861.

!T, mi.
from Berths apnliei for by the following persons, in 
Hie imdermentioiivtl situations, Will be offered 
sale by Public Auction at th:s Office, on Wednesday 
the 20th :nst.—Sale to commence at noon.

fNot to interfere with any Loto of Land partly paid 
for, or reserved under applications, for wl ich lie- 
turns of Survey wete received ut the Crown Land 
Office previous to thd date of application for Licence.)

(In all cases of competition, the purchaser must 
immediately pay the purchase money, or els 
Berth will be again forthwith oticred for 
eluding hid* from the defaulter )

Names. Sq. Milos. Situation,
since Patterson, 2 S. Branch Oromocto. 
ichard Hutchison. 3 Kenons River,

6 Barnaby’s Rivet.
166 Geo. Н. Beardslev,- 6 Salmon River. (Va.)
167 Ті.от»» Elliott, 2 Salmon River, (Q.)
168 Robert Dunn, 3 Oasperau River.

M'Lcan, 2 Coal Creek.
laggnrty, 2 N. Forks, N. Canaan.

171 Robert Lcckic, 2 Salmon It and Coal Ck.
172 David Bosti k, 6 Little River, (Va.)
176 Do. 3 Grand River.
174 David Ritchie, б Pisig
176 R. Hutchison, 2 N. Branch Renoue.
176 Wm. Muirhcad. 3 Muaroll brook.

JOHN M’MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

imoon,
г'£яз FRASER & RAY.

for 350 PACKAGES NEW GOODS. 
XTQW Landing ex “ Parkfield" from London and 
ІЛІ * Clarence” from Liverpool—

16 cases sublimed Florence Oil, 1 cask Sulphur.
1 cask carb. of Ammonia, 2 casks Yellow Ochre,
1 “ Paris Whiting, 2 “ Rose Pinks,
6 casks English Whiting. 6 kegs Dry Red Lead, 

ask Dry Colore, ass’d, 1 cask Linseed Metl,
203 kegs Brandram’s White LEAD and colored

,ks 1Л6 ca^UDRUGS, MEDICINES, Chem-

ІЄв Heaver’s SOAPS, Perfumery, etc. etc. 
Also—per recent armais from Boston, New York

15 bile. Kcrosine OIL. 2 bbls. Ncatefoot Oil.
Die Woods ; 1 cask Bn.netone,

1 кег Honey. 6 cases Glass Ware,
4 boxes Castile Soap, 25 boxes Babbitt’s Saleratus,
4 •« Corn Starch, 3 cases Dandelion Coffee,
8 “ Chemical Soap, 3 “ Babbitt’s Potash,
5 •« Gd. Ginger, Щ-cheats Souchong Tea,

16 cases Drugs, Chemicals 
28 cases Patent Mcdictn

xtoTTceTotbe
It an alteration ir. the tim' 
way Trains, the Mails for 8
Chatham, A inherit, Halifax, ivc., will bo closed at 
this office daily (Sundays excepted), at half-past 
Seven o’clock in the morning, commencin^on Mon-

PUriLIC — 
he time of 1

lu cuuae 
starting

quuuw vi
tho Rail- 

, Bend, She iiac, 
will be closed at

aug 23
1 c

2 caday next the 18th inst.
Post Office, St. John, Nov. 11, 1861.

Л ГЛММОГ1І SALE OF DRY GOODS l-frW.ff 0 
1Y± Worth to be Sold at AUCTION ! ! halo as 
follows :—Retail every day at Cost. AUCTION 
EVERY EVENING, commencing Friday. Novem
ber 8th. at 7 o’clock, p. м , ar.d continued until the 
entire Stock is disposed of.

O* Goods sold in any 
1,030, to suit Purchasers.

Terms-C

Nv.
163 Ja
164 R

-li. 1 caseC
BosTOif, Nov. 12.

The Naval expedition captured three Forte at 
the entrance to Port Royal and effected a land
ing at Beaufort, North Carolina. Nothing fur
ther ia known, although exciting rumors are car- 
rent in Washington of an advance on Charleston 
and Savannah simultaneously.

It ia probable ihe Fédérale will entrench at 
Beaufort and await reinforcements. The rail
road ia 15 miles inland from Beaufort.

The North Briton ia a total wreck on Paroquet 
Ialaud. Passengers are safe nt Port Mingan ; 
a boat with 7 of the crew missing.

The capture of the Privateer Sumpter is con
firmed.

Large bodies of rebel troops are rapidly with
drawing from Manateas to the South.

The rebels are reported in great tribulation 
tnd there is corcaponding joy among the Union
ists.

Do.

6 “
169 Dunca
170 Jchnquantities, from 1 yard to

SAML. BROWN, 
31, King-street. *'t,tCpEIil'L’MBRY »nd 

nd Retail, by
DARKER,

35 Ring at..

jan 30uit Brook.
For particulars sec small bills. Wholesale 1

[VIKW DRESS MATERIAL!—New Dre.« Mate- 
11 rial, and a great variety of other description of 
Goods, in all the new Styles and of the latest Impor
tations.

Selling lower than can he purchased at any of those 
Cheap Sales or Mock Auctions so prevalent now.

BARBOUR л SEELY,
57 King street.

T. В. 9
oct33

flood News for New Brunswick. No- 
Neotin, mid nil others ol Her 

ninjesty’s Dependencies in North 
America.

HEALTH AND PEACE BE MULTIPLIED.

NEW FALL GOODS.

dry goods UAY.
p, S —A large lot of Printed and vVhite Cottons

____ . Regattas Stripes, Arc., daily expected per " Volun
OOD HEALTH is far above all other temporal ecr.” (lCt- 23 _____________ _

&“5»,i“3r=3?SSsSii ве«ййіяеай
ili« fr iiiful r.au<e of altoüur m ііяіііс* m the human sys_ Leeches, Sponges, Ac. Ac. 
tern, lines 11 not impair ilie inie lect—docs її воі cri.wd oct9

—fallanü wIntergoode
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, і, KING^TREET

=is SKSiSa-— —. 
IBSSbî5SsSS«Ur. will send him or Ікч u presçimtimi suitublo to their case, \уаГрв> Grey, White and Striped Shirtings, 
williadvicci ns also for ihe foHowlnx complalnus LWer *n(j almost every other description

HÎàTinmtsü'Ÿto“bîî»7r'к’іасїп' ВІ.Нп'всагіГїиі', Plu»h «nd Cloth

*SÈS*»«Bsasssr.-
I„r ft..cr,pwm " ‘̂benjamin LBARY, „осі of Gent..' FURNISHING

Ige. , , GOODS, in Lamb.’ Wont Shirt, .nd Drawer., Pm. 
Co., N. U. White, Fancy and Crimea Flannel Shirts, Collars, a. * n7a7RA.."aV:------------  Se-,.: Il.ndï f... Ти., Мивега, Umbra,..., Trunh.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N , ad after MONDAÎ, 18sh November, Trains 
will run as f dlows4-

—vi’ тилrxs—
Leave St. John at 9 a. m. and 3

—DOWN TRAINS—
I^avc Shcdiac at 10 A. M. and Sussex at 7 30 A. M.
The afternoon train «St. John gves only to

Railway Commissioners’ Office, ) R. JARDINE.
St. John, 4th Nov., 1861. $

novl3.
gWOSlERY 
IX Goods,

If ANTLES A > I) MANTLE CLOTHS !—New 
LYL Goods ! !—very cheap, at

В AlUlOUR A SEELY’S, 
novl f>~, K ng r t.

П ON CENTRAT ED* FLUID COFFEE.—In this 
V ) elegm.t 'orm of Cofftie the whole if the nutritive 
1 тії! aromatic properties of the Coffee Bean are prei- 
served miimpairei ; an t being submitred lo a pcuu- 
li :r and tininwc process, the crude acridity so much 
objected to by many, in the first Mocha Coffee,is 
rerv!ere I agreeable to the most delicate palate.

6 dozen bottles (each bottle containing full 
tiuvd for use) just received and for sale by

T. B. BARKER,
Nov. 1?. 36. King Htrect.

ÂND GLOVES, BERLIN 
Ac. Ac., in Great Varietv. at

BARBOUR A SEELY’S, 
57 King street.

A R.
R, S- STAPLES.

83 Head of King St-usual papers copy.
Light ! fflorc Light 1

і ПО ARRIVE,—50 bbls. PARAFLNK OIL, of a 
1 superior quality, that lhave purchased ins Mas,- 
i.et without .Monopolv, and l will now sell to my 
ronds and customers au article that will give satis- 
setion and defy competition at tho very low price of 
10 cento per gallon by the barrel, and" 66 cento pel
•їїЖ, L.ImL", CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
elected by myself in the Boston Market, that I 

will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call and
,рЙ“'і:ьтІи^”Г0Г,°^"”: F. 8 ECO RD.

King Square.
m e don’t forget that I have on hand 10 
Explosive BURNING FLUID, that I 
to sell you. J. F. 8

J. CHALONER.

Rebel accounts confess destruction of all their 
■hore batteries off Beinfort, wiili di.per.ton of 
Titn.U’s Mosquito fleet, and that Fédérale were 
preparing to land on Friday night.

Gen. Nelaon has defeated a strong force in 
Pike County, Kentucky, killing and wounding 
400 and taaing 1000 prisoners.

Federela are preparing for a forward move
ment on the Potomac.

Dress Stuffs,
Feathers, Flowers, Velvets,direc

Calico 
of D.RY P. S.-Ph 

liblS. Non 
ЧІьО expect

IP XT R A S V AT E FLOUR.—Landing ex brigs n m 
IT Aiken. L. M. Arnold and Tomah—I5i bbls.

SAINT JOHW _
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY „

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £50,000.

Extra State FLOUR of following brands—4Ю bbls.* 
! . llefov іаіиь ; 400 “ Washington ; 500 ‘’Piank 
R-md ; -2>0 " Napier: 100 •' Superflue. For vale by 

Nov 12. HALL A VAlRWEATHE -.
yHAUI’ i BALSAM, HONEY, л-c.—A supply of 
>3 iho nhove exeellf nt remedy for CoughS.L’olds.Xc 

Also -A superior Honey from Woodstock. !«. B.
J. CHALONEll.

low-% e stonntPrs
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN, This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 

-tlunagemenl. Lowest Rates of Premium constatent 
vith security. and conducts n Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
■thins Building i n-1 in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub- . 
io Buildings, and every description of Insurable
'"PUÈSIEDENT.—How. A. McL. Sekly. 

DIRECTORS.
James Reed. Charles W. Weldon.
Thomas F. Raymond, Gboboe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie's Building Ггіпсеи St.

O. D. WETMORK, Secretory.

Pleasant Rid 
Dumbarton, Charlotte 1By the “ Persia” and “ Boruseia” at Now 

York, we have dates to the 27th October.
Sir James Graham, a prominent English politi 

tician and statesman, died at Nether by on the 
26th of October.

The Liverwool Post says that Captain M. 13. 
Semmes, of the privrtii r Sumpter, arrived at New 
York under the name of Captain Burnisier, Royal

Mr! Grantley F. Berkely writes very strongly 
in favor of the “ Confederates” in Ilie London 
Morning Herald, and broadly asserts that thry 
are thus far the victors. /

The Manciiester Guardian gives prominence 
to a communication, m which it is asserted that 
the Soutii in withholding their cotton from 
ket, are not actuated by a desire to bring foreign 
Powers to their raecne, but desire sirnp'y to 
avoid the risks which would accrue to cotton at 
the sea 

The
the adoption of measures calculated to encourage 
the production of cotton in Algeria.

The Reign of King Cotton at an End.— 
American cott-n is actually out of the field for 
the moment, and there is no saying how long it 
mav r< ntinue so. Competition is free to all 
and there will be room during this unfexpected 
opportuniiy for the improvement of the article 
up to the requisite standard. When America 
appears in the msrket again India ought to be 
her match ; and, if this can be accomplished, 
England will be relieved from any risk of another 
cotton 
a trade 
Times.

^These Goods were pntch»»cd for Cash and will 

ill AGE AND GARLICK.—Just received, 100 lbs.
b ^tor'TX^'^60 “«Йr*

King Square.
-------- 0OHTKA0T FOR PBIBTIKO.
nriENDERS for the printing of two thousand copies 
1 of the Report of the undersigned for the current 

year, to be in style, quality of workmanship and ma
terial in all respects equal to those of the 
Report of the ptecedingyear, will be re 
office until THURSDAY, the 14th November next, 

me and ponditurns will be made

Proprietor of Tonic Extract. Stove Vernisb, FI wir- 
іпц Extinct, Furniture Polish, Ac.

cor King and Germain stsi
Ï7ÎÜÔUB AND CORN ME \ L.—Landing ex (mt 
JL’ trude from New York 1 100 "able Extra State 
FLOUR.

In Store Meal. For 
ItHILL.

—150 bb'e. Kiln Dried Corn 1 
JACOB D. UNDE

LOUK.—Landing ex Gertrude^ W m. і ken and
WashГпцton ; 25 bbls very superior Pastry Flour. 
For sale bv [Nov. 12 ] J D. UNDERHILL. 
DOCKET M APS OF BRITISH NORTH AME 
JL RIGA.—The Subscribers have just received
irom Montreal a new Map of the British Colonies in 
North America, in a neat Pocket case. Price 75 

Affitira in Poland unchanged. cent». [Nor. U.] J. Л A. MoMILLAN.
The c.lholic and Frote.rant chnrchei end the r, UltllKRS.—Just Receired from lira United 

1, wi,h svn.goguei «till remained closed at Ik, Stoles :-Ladica' Long Rulijer Boot, ; Lidic»' 
Wstf.w, but the negotistion. for reopen,ng
til' in continued. The people frayed before the y ullUer Boots,Gents. Light Goes.aner Rubber Boots, 
iluors/of the churches. National songs were no youths and Misses’ Loi g Rubber Boots; Children's 
lonecr sum?. General Lambert, Governor of small Size Rubber Boots, Ladies’, Gentlemen’-and 
Poland was sufferin ' from inflamation of the I Children's RUBBER OVER SHOES, Hinvy, Гімни ’General Gerâtcinrweig, Miliary Go.er

ol Poland,ie dead. WHOLESAIj&AND RETAIL.

Harmoniums and Melodions.
r'ROM the well known manufactory of Messrs 
Г Mason and Hamlin, Boston, Maes. For sale at 

THE MAKER’S PRICES.
hand, a fine assort-

Aunusl 
ucivcd at thisEFFERVESCING CITRATE OF MAGNESIA,

AN AGREEABLE REFRIGERANT AND LAXATIVE. 
niHIS Pol".lion of Citriftc of AXlagncsia ia an agree- 
1 aolc s '.bstituto for Salto or Rochelle Powders. 

Being destitu eof any disagreeable taste, its pleasant 
asciditj nr.d ■ ffervescrnce make it nn agreeable and 
refreshing drink. For sale by

The subscribers have now on 
ment'ef the above valuable Instruments, which the 
public are respectfully invited Іо^ех^ипіие^^

78 Prince Wm-street.

at noon. The ten
hnown on «PI'be..io.;oRGE L HATMWAKi 
Office of Public Works. ) Chief Commlraioirar.

Fredericton, Oct ЗО,-Я і t,(iv6 till ltth
NCHES, Druirgist, 

No. 80 Prince William street.
YEW SK1BT II liPOT.

GRANITE MALL,
No. 5, Dock Street.

FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.
T ANDIN G ex ’ Gertrude,” from New York 
I j 100 Barrels Extra State Flour.

In Store.—150 barrels Kiln Dried CORN

MfcFU”ale Улсов D. UNDERHILL.
KIDDEB’S

EKEDM Ш0 and BONE UNIMENT
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !
And has received the enconium and praises of some 

of the most eminent Physicians, and when
ever it liaA been used its virtues arc ac

knowledged.
ffYHIS LINIMENT is the best Remedy ever 
I known for Rheumatism, Sprains. Strains. Gout 

Cuts. Burns. Bruises, and where au external re
medy is needed it is invaluable

PROFHIBTOKS :
D . B. KIDDER & Co.,

No 12 Màveiick Square..............East Boston, Mass
8 Id by all Druggists and Me-ticine Dealers.
The Trade in New Brunswick supplied by ouiXV” %d°h.LB№ Œ s.!’ і

O. Smith. R. D. МсАпииг.Т. M Rred, J. Ch.loutr,
P. R. Inches, C. P Clark, J. M. Walker and M

Paria Siecle has an editorial calling for

FOR FALL WEAR !
R COATS, made from fresh imported C’oths,NEW BUILDING ! NEW STOCK ! ! 

Z4N SATURDAY, the 9th inst , we will OPEN 
V / ns a SKIHT DEPOT', 
the Shop in our New Building, next adjoining the 
Victoria House. ........... .....

Os'
"KtF.StluLOTHES, І11 «II q 

WORKING ULOTHHS, in tl
fu^ÎsmIng goods, t„ та.п«/ЬіІЕ8.

ualitiea ;
the most substantial

EDWIN FROST.
Ifa'. ';*i 43, King street.

IT'LANNEL SHIRTS.—fust received—4> do*. 
Г Blue FLANNEL SHIRTS, 35 doz Red FLAN- 
NEL SHIRTS, which

Not. 12. 86 Prince Wm. street.
ЖГО. 22 WATER STB BET.-Received ex schrs 
ll 1 Annie Laurie” and “Perseverance” from An
napolis—69 bbls Russet APPLES, 2і do. Bishop 
PIPPINS, 15 do. GREENINGS, 2do Green Gages, 
Winter Fruit.

To arrive from New York ex Queen Esther. 10 
bbls Newtown Pippins, very choice, 10 bbls Golden 
Russoti, do , 99 bbls Extra Commerci il Mills 
FLOUR, superior to Napier. For sale low by 

nov. 12. JOSHUA 8. TUR -HR.

8^ДР;‘8^.^а\^КвЖ

êsshhs
decidedly the best in quality, and ipost graceful m 
shape, ever introduced into this market.

Children’s Skins from 9 cents to 90 cents each. 
Ladies’ Skirts from 24 cento to 24 shillings each. 
Isabella. Promenade. Saratoga, and Potomac Skirts 

from 1 d( liar to «5 dollars each.
Wholesale and Rctai1.

A„ top-cti.- of the ^VsKÎRDNliR^

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! ! 
OPENED.

* BEAUTIFUL assortment of Fancy BIRD A CAGES, bllACELETS. Elegant Fancy Hair 
Pine, Rubber Rattles, Drums, Beads, Clocks, Plated 
Goods, Clock and Wa«ch Materials. Ambrotype 
Ctuek : a good assortment of LadiM*. Gents’ and 
Boys’ SKATES. Shoe Laces, Cotton Twine, SOAPS,

Dressing and fine Ivory and Rubbei COMBS,assorted 
Toys, and other Fancy Articles.

Please call aud examine, at

Nov. 13.best Remedy 
Sprains, Bruises, 

паї application ir
•• ••Kidder’s Liniment is the 

aatism, Gout, Strains, 
any complaints whe
4“sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly.

Rheum ЖГ RROSBNB OIL,—The subscriber has just re- 
JV. eeived—15 bbls* Kerosene, Oil, Which he will 
warrant to bo of good‘qülüitÿ.

DANDELION COFFEE. 8 
Dandelion Coffee—just received,

BABBITT’S CHEMICAL ERA8IVB SOAP - 
The daily increasing demand for this Soap is a proof 
of its superior qualities. 5 boxes more just received

BABBITT’S PURE SALERATUS.—This is the 
best tialeratus now in use. 25 boxes just received.

BABBITT’S CONCENTRE 
J 00 cans on hand and for sale b

re an exter

cases more of the

DIED.enriched by 
ar .— London

drought, while India will be 
; of many millions a ye

On Tuesday, after a short illness, .Mary Eliza
beth, uniy daughter of James Turner, aged two 
years qnd one month. , j . .

At Indiantown on the 12th i\st. m sure hope 
of a glorious resurrection to Everlasting life, 
Joseph Lingley, Esq., in the 68th year of hip 

On Thursday night, James, infant eon of Ge 
and Margaret Hutchinson, aged 11 month*.
On Sunday morning, aged 4 years and 8 months 

Charles H., eldest son of Charles and Elizabeth 
J. Pearce. _ ...

Suddenly, on the 6th, at Kingston, C. W., 
John Colville Crookahank, aged 41 years.

Thb American War.—The American war has 
assumed the proportions of the national 

tion in Great Britain, the subject being 
irtai.ed of almost daily in the Cabinet, and 
mcrcial correspondence and meetings in the 
lecture halls of the country, and at the public 
dinner tables ofthegieat agriculiural ar.d politi
cal associations. From these effusions we gather 
that both the executive, tho legislators, the 
lawyers and fhe commercial men of the United 
Kingdom have made up their minds to the con
viction - unpleasant or disagreeable as it may bo 
to many of them—that the «• federal blockade of 
the rebel ports must bo respected.” Earl 
Russell officially intimates this in a letter to a 
Liverpool gentleman. The lUcorder of Bir
mingham—an emineht legal authority—repeated 
the same opinion at the very moment when he 
proclaimed hie entire sympathy with the cause of 
the rebels. He saye ;

“ With respect to the right of six millions of 
people, forming part of a number of Slates, con
stituted as were the United States of America, 
to secede, the learned recorder said :—The de
claration of their will to do so carried with it its 
own justification. To talk of rebellion and 
treason, was to repeat the folly of our own Gov
ernment against those very Northern States 
who were now using the same language which 
they then repelled. Where, he asked, was tho 
tribunal before which to bring six millions of 

copie -where the dock large enough to 
them, the jury intelligent enough to try 

them, or the mortal preamptuoua enough to sit 
m their judge ? And not only was the South

fairly
J U ST

age,
orge

blUC 
attics, Dru

ATED POTASH —

T. B. DARKER, 
Druggiit, 35 Kiug-street.

ClBLT HATS. FELT HATS.—In Women’s & 
F Children’s, selling cheap, at BAItBOUR «V 

SEELY'S. 500 lo be sold at 25 cents, each. oat 23
^Agents for Fredericton- - Geo^ge^C^Hunt, jr., John FALL GOODS.

fglUR Subscriber has received and has now in 
J. Stock, a large and varied assortment of Ready

made Clothing, suitable for Country Dealers, 
Broadcloths, Caesimorcs, Vestings, and Tailors' 
Trimming# ; 3 cases Shirts. Collars and Fronts 
Woollen, Linen and Colton ; 2 cases Sheffield Cut
lery and Birmingham Small Wares ; 2) cases English 
and American Boots and Shoes, 3 . oases Silk and 
Wool Hats, 2 cases Fur Capa, 1 case Hosiery—in 
Shirts. Drawers, Ac., 5 cases heavy Red and Blue 
Shirts and Drawers, together with a large assort 
mfn't of Woollens, Cottons, Batting. Wioklng, *e , 
all of which will be sold .at a small advance for Cash 
prut^donlitul !"1”тнд R JQSBS, S,Pock-.t.

j Bonvere, Pilote, Blanket*.
VICTORIA HOUSE.

25"С-кІЗз.‘.™.г
oct30B 8 * FRASER St RAY.

g lURE THAT COUGH.—Wietar’s BALSAM, 
V/ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,, Ja^ne’s^ExpectoranL

JdmfS Sharp's Balsam, Fellow’s Balsam 
SniitdiniVs Confections. Biown’s Troches. 
iM’LIiOD’S UNIVERSAL C0UGH REMEDY. 

For sale at McLEOD'S,
28, Charlottev strevt. 

■pkOMESTIcT DÔMESTIÜ7 DOME8 ”'iC.—Sleds ! 
\_) Sleds ! Sleds !—Cheap ! Cheap I Cheap !—Just 
iteceived—49 Domestic-made Frame Hand SLEDS, 
far superior to tho imported. For sale very Cheap.

75 Pbincb Wm. Street,
F A.COSGROVE

Ï0 FAB.4 HUS AND INI)STKÏ 

DEALERS !Liverwort.
Prince Wm-street.

V. A. COSGROVE. v>

,hB=rri. no.6 RN.N1S & OARDNKR. m.lly ittended to. The Subeorihr tnturu. hratb.nk,
btUSTÏC-АШ)”НКОWOOD—Half toiiTStick “ b«7.’

L and Ground * uatick ; 2 tone Suck and ;n attending to their welfare as his own.
Ground Logwood, 2 bbls. Ground Redwood, *°Е®*ЬСГ DAVID Mc 'LP1NE,
with Cudbar, Annutto. Indigo, Alum, and Blue çountry Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Vitriol Just received and for sale by Trinity Church .—REF E RENU K.S.—Geo. A Lock

nuvti J. F. S^CUtyD, Kiug Square. hart ^ SoDf R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, Jame
---------------- !----2—** Chubb St Co., Merchants.

SHIP NEWS. N É W STORK.nov. 12.
—ARRIVED—
Nov. 6th—Snip Trade Wind,

IV.Wednesday,
Johnston. Liverpool.

Sobr Ии” Fletcher, -—, Philadelphia, W. M.

McLean, coal. _ v ,
Schr. James A. Stewart, Petrcau, New York, 

Cudlip & Snider, bal.
Saturday, 9tb-b-Sclir. l'oinah, Anderson,

York, W. Ms McLean. „ H
At Muequaeh, ship Lfdia, McHenry, Hull, n. 

Garbutt.

APPLES AND ONIONS.- 40 Brie. No. 1 AP- 
/% PL ES that will keep. 24 brls Bishop l'ippins, 
the best 1 have seen this reason, 16 brie Spitseuburgegr„',r Ooia r,ppl°‘-1 ’

nov 12. _______ ____________ aOCB.rlott.-t

поЖ 2і Charlotte et.

New

Alao.-—Onu ton Л L 1 1 Y-AM%e“^Rn]

■'d'in 26 Charlotie-at.

Sj

С^в%2а та“і.2К^„ra,PriBU»df.nc1,U™dV|teJ..?p,«t

opposite St. John Hotel.

—CLEAliED Î—- r 6 «GB tCCO>- 15 kegs Honey Dew Tobacco, 8 ao
Nl»v. Gth—Brig Princess Royal, Burns, Last- , | re -eRf - Whine Sap brand.” I hit last will be

ho!dP
‘uly 19Kifig Square.
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On Another's Sorrow.
Can I see qnother’e woe,
And not be in eorrow too ? 
Can I see another’s grief,
And not seek for kind relief P

O ! He gives to ua Hie joy, 
That our griefs He may destroy. 
Till our grief ta fled and gone 
He doth ait by ua and moan.

William Blakb.

* Think not thou canst aigh a eigh, 
And thy Saviour is not nigh ; 
Think not thou canat weep a tear, 
And thy Saviour is not near.

He doth give Hie joy to all ; 
He becomes an infant email, 
He becomes a man of woe, 
He doth feel the a.-rrow too.

And not sit both night and day, 
Wiping all our tears away P 
O, no ! never can it be—
Never, never can it be !

And not ait beside the neat, 
Pouring pity in their breast P 
And not ait the cradle near. 
Weeping tear on infant’s tear f.4

And can He who smiles on all,
Hear the wren with sorrows small, 
Hear the small bird's grief and care, 
Hear the woes that infante bear—

Can a mother sit and hear 
An infant groan, an infant fear ? 
No ! no P nevsr can it be— 
Never, never can it be !

Can ! see a falling tear,
And not feel my sorrow’s share ? 
Can a father see hie child 
Weep, nor be with Borrow filled ?

I

it still remains almost as perfect as when first 
reared, and promises to last for the next two thou
sand years with as little injury as it has received 
from the p»‘t. A small portion of the masonry 
has fallen from the upper part, and turrets have 
been built around the summit, but with these ex
ceptions, it remains as when first it received the 
body of Cæcilia MeteUa.
There is a atern round tower of other days,

Firm as a fortress with its fence of stone,
Snob as an army’s baffled strength delays, 

Standing with half its battlements alone 
And with two thousand years of ivy grown 

The garland of eternity where wave 
The green leaves over all by time o’erthrown ; 

What was this tower of strength, within its cave 
What treasure lay so locked so hid? woman’s

Bybon.
As we return by the same road we pass the circus 

of Bomulus. This was used for chariot racing, 
and ita form ia perfectly preserved. It is an oblong, 
1630 feet in length by 260 in breadth. The spinax 
still remains, and all the towers connected with 
this circus are yet to be seen. Near оце extremity 
is a tower, supposed to have been for the accom
modation of the emperor, and close beside the 
walls is another, in which stood the umpires of the 
race. This circus is a most valuable relic of anti
quity, being the most perfectly preserved of its 
kind in Italy.

Beyond this upon an elevation, is an old temple 
of Bacchus, beneath which in a pleasant and re
lieved valley, is the eo-called grotto of Egeria. It 
is a moderately sixed chamber, with niches around 
for statues, and containing by its upper extremity 
a much mutilated recumbent statue.

It is a disappointment to learn -that there is no 
probability that this occupies even the site of the 
grotto of the Egeria whom Numa loved ; but how
ever this may be, we know that it inspired one of 
Byron’s most beautiful descriptions :

“ Lgcria, sweet creation of some heart,
Which found no mortal resting place ao fair 

As thine ideal breast, whate’er thou art 
Or wert—a young Aurora of the air—

The nympholppsy of some fond despair ;
Or it might be a beauty of the earth 

Who found a more than common votary there.
Too much adoring ; whatsoe’er thy birth, [forth. 

Thou wert a beautiful thought and softly bodied

Ж

For the Christian Watchman, The moases of thy fountain still are sprinkled 
With thine Elyeian water drops ; the face 

Of thy cave guarded spring with years unwrinkled 
Reflects the meek eyed genius of the place,

Whose gretn wild margin now no more erase 
Art’s works ; nor must the delicate waters sleep 

Prisoned in marble, bubbling from the base

RECOLLECTIONS OF BOME.

ANTIQUITIES—A STROLL ON THB APPIAN WAY.
We leave our lodgings early in the day— 

breakfast at a cafe, and when the aun is well
up in the sky, and the chill of a January Of the deft statue, with a gentle leap 
morning departed, go forth to spend the ^ we^ rune 0»eTf roun(if fern, flowers, and 
remainder of the day in search of those an- 
tiquitics which atill Jine the Appian Way. We

pas. again through the Campo Vaccineo and re- Christian Principle of a Karen assistant,
view its treasures. As we pass the Arch of Tilua 
and the stupendous Coliseum we pause to admire 
the exquisite beauty of the one and to feel the 
emotions of sublimity inspired by the vastneas of
the other. We paea under the Arch of Gon.tan- cident that be juti occurred, and which hae 
tine, and then begm our -earchfor those ohjeole brough, lhc Cbrilli,n character of one of our 
of interest which have, attracted us forth.

On our way to the Porta S. Sebastiano we meet. 
with some objecta of great interest. After pass
ing the site of the celebrated Circus Maimue of 
which only a few mounds and fragments remain, 
we approach the baths of Caracal I a—a wall, 
stilt perfect throughout the greater portion of its 
extent,and about a mile In circumference,encloses 
a mass of ruins which in vastness almost rival 
the Coliseum. Here are broken vaults, roofless 
halls—a:id shattered mosaic pavement—a*l toge
ther realizing one's ideal of a vast rain. These 
bathe seem to have suffered even more thin the 
Coliseum from the hands of wilful depredators.
The columns and statues with which it was for-

A.ivy creep.”

In a letter from Dr. Mason, dated Toongoo, 
July 20, îe a cheering exhibition of Christian 
principle in a Karen assistant.

I have been greatly comforted by a little in*

Karen assistante in a very pleasing manner.
The English keep an egent, or native resident 

at the court of Ke-pho-gyee, the Red Karen Sau 
bwn, to see and report what is going forward. 
Tho Deputy Commissioner, Capt Lloyd, being 
Tfiss itiafied with the man who now occupies the 
place, he kindly offered to give the nomination 
of a new man. “ 1 will appoint,” he aaid, “ any 
man you will recommend.” There ia no Karen 
qualified for the office out of the circle of the 
assistante, and I felt at first unwilling to take
one from his appropriate work ; baton thinking 
that he might exert a favorable influence for 
Christianity among the Red Karens in that 
position, and being désirons to obtain the salary, 
(for the pay ia eighty rupees a month, or nine 

pnlnon of modern Коше-and one can judge of; btlntjre(i and aixly rupees a year,) I finally recom- 
• the ancient magnificence of the structure only 

from the vastness of the ruin,-—the number of

t
merly adorned, now enrich many a chapel or

mended a valuable man wno had been with me 
to Кьгепее, and whom I deemed qualified for 
the office. Capt. Lloyd said, “ Send him to 
me, and from your acccount of the man, I shall 
only be too glad to appoint him.”

I wrote to him and desired him to come to

halle and vaulted chambers, and the extent of 
the mosaic pavement. Some remarkably fine 
statues bave been obtained from these baths. Be
fore leering we displayed a considerable amount 
of ingenuity in filching about nine square inches 
of the Mosaic pavement ; but as “ all that’s ever 
got by stealing etc. comes to sorrow, etc.” so we 
derived little permanent advantage from our die- 
honesty. This precious relic uf antiquity was eub- 
seq cently destroyed by a friend who used it to 
crack a hickory nut.

In the immediate vicinity of tfyp ruins of the 
baths of Caracalln, and on the opposite side of 
the road is one of the most interesting and in
structive of the monuments which once adorned 
the Appian Way—the Columbarium of Cneius 
Pomponius Hylas, and of Pomponia Vitalina. It 

discovered in 1830, and ia in a state of corn-

town. When he arrived, I was surprised to 
find that he had an array of reasons against 
aking ihe appointment.

“ First,” he said, “ I have been out to the 
Red Karen country several times, and Kepho 
has always wanted me to interfere for him with 
Government, write letters for him and the tribe. 
I have always replied, aiyiog, ‘lam a religious 

. teacher, and have nothing to do with politics. 
There are government officers appointed for this 
very thing. Apply to them, and let your state
ments go through the proper channel.’ Now if 
I go there with this appointment, I give the lie 
at once to my former statements.

“ Again, ns to exerting a good influence'in be
half of the progress of the gospel in my gov
ernment capacity among the Red Karens, if 1 
should discharge my duty to government, my 
influence would go juat the opposite way ; for 
any man who discharges the duties of his office 
faithfully, will give great annoyance to Kepho 
and his people

“ Then, again," he continued, “ I should not 
like to take a rituauon with wages» on account 
of my associate teachers and preachers, who 

larger niches ond opposite the entrance were two would lock upon me as abandoning their ranks, 
sarcophagi containing it is supposed the aaheaof and proving faithless to their principles.” 
the heads of the family. The urns probably 
contain ihe ashes of slaves or dependants. In 
one corner uf the Columbarium weie some bores

plete preservation. During thoee centuries when 
Rome was visited by every form of devaataiion 
this little vault, covered over with the rubbish of 

imposing structures, escaped the almost
universal ruin. We descend into the Columba
rium by marble steps some ten or twelve in num
ber, and enter what seems to be a little temple 
some twelve feet square, and adorned with pilas
ters of graceful form. Two rows of niches ran 
around the walls and each niche contains a little 
marble urn filled with the uehes of the dead.. In

He had other reasons, but these were enough 
to make mo anandoa the idea of taking him 
away from his work. So I sent him back to bis 
people, tbe We-wa, a people so poor and so low 
in the scale of civilisation, that the women know 
not how to weave, unless they have learned of 
this mao’s wife, who is trying to teach them. As 
the same reasons bave their fall force against the 
ippoiniineiit of any other assistant to the office, 
I have told the Deputy Commissioner thaï I 
must decline recommending him a man for the

It is cheering to find so much Christian prin
ciple among the recent converts from heathenism 
and I am inclined to think there are very few 
people in America who would choose mobbing 
and their principles to nine hundred and sixty 
rupees a year and a place that their pastor re
commended them to take.

which hud not been burned.

! In the vicinity of this interesting vault is a 
monument of considerable dimensions—simple 
in its proportions, ond of venerable appearance. 
This is the tomb of Soipi i. The chambers ar<> 
now empty—“ the Scipio’s tomb contains no 
ashes now.” The sarcophagus, which formerly 
contained the precious duet U now in the Vatican.

We now continue our search for the antiquities 
on the\Appian Way. After leaving the city gate, 
we notice here and there, as we pass along, the 
ruins of tombs of various dimensions, and in various 
stages of decay. We pass the celebrated Church 
of Domine Quo Vadis, about a mile and a half be
yond the city gate. A short distance beyond, is 
tho Basilica of St. Sebastian, under which is an 
entrance to the Catacombs.
'bob after passing-this, we see before ns, proudly 

'.iuated on an eminence, the tomb of Cecilia 
MeteUa. This monument was erected in the time 
of Augustus. It Is a circular structure built of 
huge masses of travertine. Though used as a for
tress during the middle ages, by the Oestani family»

і

-

Nearly 200 Polish ladies of the higher and 
middle classes have left Poaen for a place of 
pilgrimage 60 leagues distant, (or the purpose 
of imploring the Holy Virgin in favour of Pol
and. The archbishop 
clergy accompanying th

prevented any of the

t S 'HE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub- 
1 soribers have received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered fibre recently introduced 
from the East Indies.

The Shanghai Scrub Brush «ill neltherioften nor 
mat ; and will perfo: m inure service and last longer 
than any two of the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 40 
cents each.

f»EO. F. EVERETT * CO., Druggists, 
sept 18 9 King st.

Foreign Missions.
The British Standard, in a recent number, gave 

a list of Missionary Societies, with their fields of 
openaiion, and a large amount «*f statistical infor* 
maiion. There are і,» Great Britain 16 Mission
ary Societies, employing 1,487 missionaries, cate
chists and teachers and 3,258 native and other 
assistants. Three Societies- report 63,006 cnift. 
muni cants, and four report 83,683 pupils at 
boarding and day schools. The Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society is not included above, as many 
of its missionaries are emp'oyed in the Colonies, 
and it is difficult to get ai the statistics of its 
strictly .foreign operations. Two of the above 
Societies aim exclusively at the conversion of the ж 
Jews to Christianity. LA

In the United States there are 12 strictly for
eign Missionary Societies, with 918 missionaries 
and assistants, and 845 native assistants. Nine 
of these Societies report a membership among 
the heathen of 48,661, and eight Societies report 
an aitendance at schools of 18,986 pupils. The 
church members and school children in the Sand
wich Islards are not included in the above. In 
these Islands, at a recent date, there were 23 
churches, with 14,413 members. Since the 
churches were formed, 16,352 members have 
died. The number of scholars is about 18,000.

In addition to the above societies there is a 
Mission to Jews in America, a Society for send
ing the Gospel to North Auericsn Indians, and 
the American and Foreign Christian Union, a 
Society which directs its efforts to the conversion 
of Roman Catholics in the United Sat°8 and in 
Foreign countries.

Nova Scoria has a Missionary with several 
native assistants in the New Hebrides, and the Дн',‘"i’

Canada Foreign Missionary Scci'-ty has n Mis* 2 cane*. 24 dozx, Mixed
sionary and a female assistant at Labrador. The u/doz!”Brooms^ 90 qtls CCDMSII. [oct30.

ОГ American Societies ; but it is probable that rpHE Subscribers have just received the Balance 
much less is done in this way for Missions than 1 ftf their Fa_l імроптатюх, and are now pA- 

... . . pared to exhibit to their customers and the public
would be done bad we our own Missionaries generally, one of the bent assorte-J Stock of Cloths
among the Heathen. вїЙГК? SSttîSSl

Continental Europe has eleven Foreign Mis- the newest styles for the Winter of I86i and ’62 can 
sionary Societies, with 594 ordained and other be Applied by саШі^аі our EstabMehment. 
Missionaries, or.d 240 native assistants. Five Plain, Mixed and Ribbed Whitneys ;
Societies report 79,402 communicants and 12,122 tila-£and ®r°”nr0^ante^lteB^”de(/. 
scholars. Out of these the Moravians, who ^Double en°і Simrie Milled°do ;
commenced Missions at an early period of their 8amBlueaand^Brewn 18еа1
history, claim over 76,000 members and over FOR BUSINESS COALS.
8,000 gupils. There .referai sm.ll M-eio-
ary Societies uot mentioned lo the list under Plain and Mixed.Britannin
notice. The 39 Societies repotted give 7,342 ^‘oR^ROU/er7ngs!

laborers; but only 17, or less than onc-half, plain and Fancy Doeskins ; 
give the number of communicants. These 17 Fancv Tweeds and Cheviots :
6 , , , , Plain and Fancy Jean Mixtures, and other
report a membership of two hundred thousand, j new materials, (a splendid assortment.)
The examination of such a table as that before 1 FLANNEL SHIRTING.

, _ Crimean Shirts, Domestic Patent,
us suggests several reflections. Firstly, it affords. White do., do,. do., 
encouragement to the friends of Missions. The Do., Imported, all prices,
servants of the churches have not labored in vain.

NOTICE.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! 1

NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE,
■BARS’ BKtOK BUILDING, 19 NORTH 8ШЕ KINO BTKJKKT.

R. HUNTER
AVING per recent arrivals f. om Great Britain 
and the United States, completed his Fall and 

Winter Importations, now offers for sale his largo 
and general assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTH8, 
Gents’, FURNISHING GOODS, etc., at unprece
dented low prices—Whrie.<a’e and Retail.

The .Stock comprise*- A large assortment of CLO 
THING, cf all descriptions, and at ail prices, being 
cut and made up on ihe premises, from Cloth im 
ported direct by himself, fri m the leading manufac
turing houses in Great Britain.

uENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
including in great variety, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, 
Shirt Fronts, Netk and Pocket Hdkfe., Aeck Tits. 
Scarfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Umbrellas, Muf
flers, etc.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS—in Silk and Alpacca 
Reversible, also Goodyear's Best Patent 1. R. Ceats, 
Lcggins, Hats and Caps.
. Trunks,.Valices, and Travelli 

Oilskin Clothing and Overall 
HATS and CAPS.
In the Custom Department 

ood assortment of CLriLH 
newest materials in 
of leaving their 

oct30

ng Bags.
Panto» and Frocke.

,ys be found a 
8, comprising all the 
і which Gents deeirou#

tt. H.

will alwa
go

use, from 
orders can select.

G. M. STEVES
Has lately received and offers lor sal 

ifj / iHES'l'S Souchong, Co 
V TEAS :

nd Oolong

PICKLES,

Bloths.

Clothe ; 
Cloths

, Imported, all prices.
Kegatta, Imported, all prices ;

Silk Ties and Scarfs :
Silk Pocket Hilkfs., Lawp do , 

Collars, Under Clothing, *c. 
splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, in 
l Silk Réversibles, which have been much 

PRICE A BOWMAN, 
recommending our establishment we 
hit we have now in our emplo

The Divine blessing has rested upon their efforts; 
and if the fruits are such as we find them to be,
whai glorious results may we not expec^ if there Alpacca and Silk Reve 
be only enterprise and faith enough on the part; p. g-—In 
of the church. Secondly, the number of con
verts from Paganism and lalee religions, is a suffi
cient answer to the taunting inquiry often heard 
from those opposed to Christian Missions:—
“ What have Missions done ?” Seventeen 
Societies report 280,000 converts. The remain
ing 22 Societies could, probably, report nearly 
as many more ; tjien add to these the thousands 
of convene who have died, and we shall perhaps
not ba far wrong in estimating the number of ОпаІрПбГВ St0V6 УаППВП.
convert, .0 Christianity, through Foreign Mi, -j Attb b&SXSZSSKZ vASTSt 

sionary efforts during the past sixty years, at ! offered to the public. Price Onb Shilling per bot- 
, I tie. A discount al.owed to wholesale buyers,nearly one million. j. CHALONBB.

corner King and Germain streets.

Shirt Co 
Also—A

beg to state, that we have now in our employm 
a First Class Practical Cutter, of 16 years experie 
and from the marked satiafaction lie has alreition he has already 

ith confidence recom-

P. & B.

ftgiven our customers, we 
mend all work done by us.

Clark’s Indelible Pencil.
ГГШ8 article supercedes all other indelible 
JL compositions in cheapness and efficiency. A 
supply received by J. CHALONER

oct 18 Corner of King and Germain-sts.

The third reflection is, that ihe Church has 
not yet girded itaelf to the greet work of win- §e, Prince Wm. Street,
ning the Heathen world to Christ Huw feeble J. E. WHITTEKIR.
hare been the efforte put forth 1 The total num- H^me'fve’asatrtmL't'ôr-°8U‘h “Є"тЄГ8 

ber of Missionaries, Missionaries’ wives, Teach- CLOTHS for 1 op Coats, in every new style ; 
ere, and Native Assistants, is less than eight Do- fpj Dress and Business Coats, in almost

Oct 25.

thousand. Supposing these were all ministers, TWEEDS a’ud DOESKINS for Pants, in the most 

the supply is not enougii for Africa, to say noth
ing of the millions of India and the still more 
densely populated Chinese Empire. There is 
another la,ct which shows that the Church is not 
fully awake to the condition of the perishing 
Heathen, and to her responsibilities in relation 
to the conversion of the world ; a nd, the fact is 
the frequent appeals from Missionary Societies 
for increased contributions, or the painful alter
native of withdrawing laborers from the work.
Another reflection is suggested by tho imperfect- 
ness of the statistics. In the reports of many 
Missionary and other Societies, s atistical infor
mation is seldom given. Reports often contain 
nearly everything but what most persons wish 
to have; and that is a brief summary of the 
Society’s operations, and the results of its efforts.
The same remarks applies to the letters of many 
Missionaries, who fill pages of let'er-press with 
scarcely a tact ef any internet.—Montreal Wit-

fashionable designs :
Also-A large lot of Staple DRY GOODS, in 

Grey. )
White and £ COTTONS:
Printed у
DBLAINps, COBUZQS,

Tickings, Flannels. Blankets, &Q.
. which, with an unusually large STOCK of READY 

MADE CLOTHING,
such exceed- 

betore ве

got up with great care, are offered at 
ingly low prices that it will be to tho 
purchasers to examine this stock be:

ntage of 
leieuting

elsewhere.

Just Received at No, 88 King Street
T)ER Steamers New York and Eastern City, from 
JL Boston,—12 boxes Layer RAISINS, 24 naif do. 
do , б drums Figs, 2 bills PICKLES, 3 bags Castana 
NUTS, 3 do Filberts, 2 bags Pea Nuts. 2 do Beans, 
12doz PAILS, 12 doz. BROOMS, j doz. sets Wash 
TUBS, 6 doz. Wash Boards, 2 doz Matts.

Together with a good assortment of Groobribs 
now on hand, which «ill bo disposed of at the most

J. E. WHITTEKIR.

reasonable prices. , 
Oct. 16. W. B. KNIGHT.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, October 16th, 1861.

\\Tti have received per Steamer* and Sailing Vcs-
VV sels 320 Packages British and Foreign 

Goods, comprising an extensive assortment, care
fully selected in the bes ; Markets. Wholesale and 
Retail.^ Г. W. DANIEL A CO.

Just Received per Lamnedo.
ff CASKS of HARNESS MOUNTING consisting 
O of—Japanned, brass, and Silver Gig liâmes, 
Ц, 1, 4. là. 11» and 2 in • Extra stout Japanned 
Roller Buckles, là, and 1|, Japannvd I oop Colli r 
Buckles, Japanned Mullin Bits, là and i|. Extra 
heavy Cockeyes Ц, 11, 2, and Japanned Breeching 
Rings là. Japanned Trace Buckles. Japanned Hal
ter Squares, Japanned Tenets and l'ad Hooke. Ja- 

ned, Brass and plated Pad-ends, Brass Swivels 
Pad Screws, Brass Rosette* and Ornaments. 

Riding Saddle Trees, Collar Check of different quali
ties, fine polished Crib Bits, silver plated Snuffles, 
Oval Punches, assorted sizes, Whip Thongs, Ox 
Chains and Chain Traces, which, »»th our present 
stock of Mounting will be sold very low for Ctsh.

BERRYMAN A OLIVE.
II King street.

ГІ1ЕА AND FLOUR—TO
1 teer, from Liverpool—25 chests Extra Souchong 

TEA. From New York— 300 bbls, Flour ; 16 bbls.
G. M STEVES.

ARRIVE—Per Volun-

ForPORK.

ЖЖ/ODDILL’ GERMAN BAKING POW- 
V v DER—For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

Cakes. Pastry, drc., fac Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than by any other process, artdat a great 
saving of time, trouble and expense. Try it 1 Try 
U ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at 

L*. M. REED"',. Head of North Wharf

St. John, N. B., Sept. 6. 
tor of the Colonial Emp.re. 

the enclosed letter in your 
the benefit of those who are 

ckness when on the water. 
Yours, Ac.,

To the Edi 
Please insertNo. 80, Prince William-Street,

Just Received :
LARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, for mark- 

AV ing Linen ;
Pumice Slone Soap, for the hinds.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver,
Eraaivc Soap, for cleaning Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in bars or ball 
Toilet Vinegar. Eau-de Beauto a new 

proving the complexion.
Charcole and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Roses, for the complexion,
Depilitary Powder; Black and Brown Pomade, 
Boudoline, for the hair, Cocaine.
Rcgue Vinegar,
Eku-de Cologne, in Toilet Decanters,
Lilli.-While, Bairn of Thousand Flowers,
With a large assortment of English and American 

try. For sale by P. R. INCHES.
Druggist.

Sir- 
valuable paper, tor 
troubled with sea-si

Fbllows & Co.

MKSSBe. FBLLOWS Sf 00.,
Ґ~Л ENTLKMEN,—I had occasion togwoss the At- 
VJC lantio, and l am subject to sea sickness. I 
found-a ready cure In uelng your Dyepepeia Bitters. 1'heie 
«as * young lady on board the Steamer who was very 
f-ick, ami the Doctor tried every thing that he could think 
ol", all U» no purpose. When 1 got in conversation with 
him, 1 said I had a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered it to her, and it had the desired effects. 1 

"would recommend all who are troubled with sea-sickness, 
to take some of the above medicine with them. 1 have 
also used the Dyspepe'a Bitters lor Biliousness, with good 
résulté. Xours, Ac.,

sept 18—3m. J.o.

article for im-

JOHNSTON.
PerfuXnt-ry

'et 23 ETt X “ Eaate
Hi SKBLBTO

received at В 
ng at our usu

rn City.” —Skeleton Skirts,— 
N SKIRTS. 100 doz. from 6 to 3 1 

arbour & Seely’s, which we 
al low prices. Sep 24.

1 September 24th 1861.
ФО ARRIVE in a few days per steamer 
A viaJHalifax, part of our FALL STOCK of 
NEW DRESS GOODS, CLOAKINGS,

MANTLES, HAT1* and- FEA'

Orangée, melons and Apples.
Received ex steamers from Boston.

Q "DRLS. Water MELONS $
« ° 1 do Musk do $

do Cun tel ope do ;
2 dJORANGES;

17 do Choice APPLES. For sale low by
JOSHUAS. TURNER, 

No. 22. Water-street.

Canada,
1

BATHERS,
HO 181? R Y \NI) GLOVES. An. 

BARBOUR A BEELY, 66 King-at»et9 ««P2C

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.

- І I ]
STAPLES’ ■ і

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, ■
OVER СОЬОМІАЬ BOOK BTOBE, И

M. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. R
d 10MMISS1ON MERCHANTS, and dealer, m 
Я.У Provisions, Groceries. Fisli, &c., Afc. Kef» 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments SO • 
licited. Lately received—lOv cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Primf Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 41 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Uibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy "River, de. Tea. to
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, &c., &c.________

Pork, Beef,
Ex Brigt “Xiphias,”

DA 1)BLS. Mess BEEF ;
ZU 1) 20 bbls. Prime PORK ;

100 bbls Extra Wisconsin Flour,
16 11 White Beans. 16 bbls RICE.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt 1 Zebulon.”—ta arrive ;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills;
107 “ CORN MEAL.
60 •« Extia Pilot and Navy Bread,

“ Split Peas
Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick :

25 bbls Heavy Mess Pork.
Fo, „1, at a ,m.ll «I,.,.. f°' C“kASTBR8>

sept 18 27, South Maricet H harf.
Hardware, White Lead, Window 

Glass, Paint, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS has received per rçcent arrivals

r&ew ' YorkFlou
OrnorKing nnd Germrin Streets. 
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruct i- n in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Lndie*’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Diph-maa and eveiy description of Fancy 
Writing exeniied lo order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (julr 3 etv) 0. W.

WM- WÏHDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, Convoyencer, $c. 
Officb—No. 13 Princess Street.
Rbsidbnob—North-east

1

VOL
comer Queen’s Sqnare. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Petitions for Patents. Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches* executed with • c- 
une 29.

Щюкмйе' Draggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PHYSICIAN’S Prescriptions carefully prepared 
Ships Medicine ChMts put up and Replenished.
A further supply oFBfftrvsscing Citrale Magnesia 

just received. M. cLEUD.

from England
7AA T>OXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
f Vy SJ 5 tone Brandrams White Lead ; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask1 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zmo, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks. 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ ! 
and other good makers, 3 cases ‘ Thomson’s’ Screw! 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Auvils, 1 cask Vijoe, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 7-ї Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Рамі, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers. 
Ac., 11 casks Lead Pipe; 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Sh4, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
ca VsCx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 301 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, П9 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails,86do Diamond Head’ 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating. 2 
esses Saddles, Bridles, &c., lease WireCloth, 3 bales 
Annaal’d Iron u ire, 3 casks superior Search Joiners 
Tools, including simples of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing! 
ver/gencral assortment of Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iron Shovel«, Spades, Hoes, Rake», Ma 
nu. e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting. Packing, &c., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mai 
leable Castings. June 1Ç
lyURNETT’S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LBECH- 
D bs. etc.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are cer
tainly very fine. The Subscriber has received the 
following assortment, viz—Lemon, Vanilla, Ai- 
іпоїш». Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange : Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burnett’s Cocoai e, Kelliston, Flori- 
inel, and Oriental TOOTH WASH, are quite popu
lar. and deserve a placn at the toilet of every lady 
and gentleman. These Goods can be furnished at 
low prices by the dozen.

Also—Empty Phials
■шиї

TEEl

BUMAX 1
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JOHN ARMSTRONG!,
WHOLESALE AND RETAiL

OR.OC BR,
IMPORTER AND DBALPU IN

FLOUR, MEAL, FBUIT, 
Tea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Œrooeries, 

No. 20 Cnaulottb Strbbt,..............St. John, N. B.

•.rrri

'/•j
n

îîMiïx, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
etorts, Teeth BRUcllES, Armica 
Liquid Rovge, Sulphur et Potass, 

v. CHALONER. 
cor King and Germain sts.

Glais Tu 
Court, Plaster, I 
Swedish Leeches.

P. W. CLEAR»8
Marble WorbLs,

WATEHLOO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ritHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, rei- 
I pectfuîlv notifies the public that h* continues to 

manufacture MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD .STONES, FOUNTS, etc., in Italian Mar- 
ble, American do., and Free Stone. Also—Maible 
Mantlepieces, Centre Table Tops, Wash-stand do. 
Bureau do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., furnished to

The work done in this Establishment й in charge 
vf a thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any class of work that mov h* required in 
the Marble ana Free- stone branches. Persons wish
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., can be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy to the best advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell at "as low a scale 
of prices as those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work in 
Marble or Freestone, are as good as can be found 
elsewhere.

%• The different kinds of Marbl 
direct from the United States, 
examine. Shop on Waterloo 
from the Golden Ball corner, on

St John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1861.

STATETHE,
T? I RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
JP don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New BitimswicK Branch.
Hfad Office—79, Prince William Street, St. John.

This Company offers the following Inducements to the 
Insured—Low Kates of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
Losses without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering louses by Lightning 
and a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsurance 
business.

HENRY W. FRITH 
It PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent
es are imnt. 

etc. Please call aid 
> Street, (fourth house 

Uuion street.)
F. W. CLEAR.

G. M. STEVES,
35 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Г1 AS just received from Now York—100 barrels 
IJ. Extra State Fl.OUR, 20 bbls Extia Pastry do, 

2 1 bbls Heavy Mess PORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese, 2 cases Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO.

D.'jlj expected per “ Parkfield,” from London,— 
47 ciies's Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 
casks Washing Soda, 4 bbls Carbonate do., 10 kegs 
dolman's Fine Mustard, 2 cases Thumb Blue. 24 do. 
Mixed Pickles.

InStore—160 bbls calcined Plaster, 60 bhls Fer- 
mer’s do.. 16 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 16 
puns MOLASSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds, Fruits, Ac., at mo 
derate prices, Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,

ятшШШ
European and North Americas 

RAILWAY
Summer Arrangement.
і after 1st May next Trains wi 
n Saint John and Shediaeasfo

(Down.)"
6. 46 A. M.

N and ill run beuLANDING.
X Parkfield from London ;—E 4 Tone Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Paints, 
1 do

8t. John. Shediac.

8 A. M.
2 p. m.

6.31 p.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the Aftei- 

noon Train fro n Shediac are Express Trains; for 
Passengers ana Mails. All the other Trains wi"’. 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE,
Railway Commissioners* Office, > Chairman, 

bt. John, 12th April, l86l. S
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY

■JVXBURSION Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
12i obtain Tickets to a»d from any Station along 

the line, at one fare.
Thtse Tickets will be for the day only, between St, 

John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two dayu^

way Commissioner’s Office, V 
St. Jdbn, June 24. 1861. S

8 A. M
2.3» p. M..do Putty, 

l cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack. 

m 14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (in tin foil) 
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sal 

market rates by
e at lowest

DbFORBST & PERKINS.
Page’s Jewelry Store.

60 KING STREET.
Silver Watches, 

at $481
old Watches, 

VJ a: 120
104 46
100 M
96 36
76
70 26
60 23

20
18

JARDINE, Chairman.

June 29.
ô'i Railto
80 16

126 14 . SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
Ertli jnware, Cnlna A Glass.

r jPHE; Subscriber has-just received per ship •- John 
JL Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 

Go ids ;—
K/X RATES Common Earthenware.
U\_7 16 crates White Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammeled Ware, con
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break 
fast Setts, &c., &c., of new shapes and pat

1224
20 10

818

, Silver and 

R. R. PAGE.

Also—Gold Chain 
Plated Spoons. For

may 22_______ ____________________________
Perfumery, Ac., Ac. 

t giUE subscriber has iust received from the Manu- 
I factory of Jules Hauel & Co., Philadelphia, an 

assortment of Perfumery, Pomade, <ko.
These Goods are made by a French Chemist and 

Perfumer and maybe relied on 
The following are some of the leading articles— 

Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lubine Extracts ; 
Bondoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
Balls and Bars,* an elegant article, Erasive Soap, 
Vinegar Hygiénique, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur- 
aina Pomade, Oleophano, *c., &c.

J. CHALONER, 
cor King and Germaiu-st.

Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery.

ins and,Rich Jewelry

bd* China, amongst which will be found i 
splendid’aesortment of Tea Setts, Breakfasl 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses*Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards,Jellies, De
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuds. Pickle Buttles, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 cas};* Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale" and Retail.

to h

FRAS. CLKMBNTSON, 
29 Dock-street.

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
(/ r|4IE subscriber has just ecervedbythe 

ggSHKfc JL. hip "jHannahFownee.” from London, 
a fresli Si nply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 

■L* fumery, F unta, Oils, Pieties and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods i>o numerou 
ail of which are warranted of superio: 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.

LONDON HOUSE!

Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 
АЛЛ l)OZ. Milk Pans, white inside ; 120
VW XJ ^oZ crocke, do 36 dos Jugs, assorted 
sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, SO do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLRMKNTSON,

________ _ 29 Dock-street.
t a w- STAPLES has now open a large lot of 
IX # ^ Д Fancy Muslin Dresses which he will 
sell extremely low—prices to suit the times, call and 
inspect. R.S. STAPLES,

Lawrence's Brick Building.
88 King Street.

a to mention, 
r quality, an*

Head of North whar

July 17

September 12, 1861.

Received per H. M. S. Arabia—
24 CASES

T AD1BS’ DRESSES, SKIRTS, OOBOURG8, 
Alpaucas, Reps, German Plaids, 8tc ;

AWLS, Scarfs, GJoyes, Plaids, Ac;
INiyiL Shirtings, Linings :

Mantlb Cloths, Broad Cloths ; 
s, Arc.,
Wholesale and Retai1.

Juiyl9

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeone!

POR CHAPEL.HALL AND PARLOR. ,
LI AVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
jn. 8. Ü & H. W. Smith’s Harmohidms and 
Mblodbons, the public are respectfullg invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on exhibition 
ana for sale at my Warehouse, 75, Prince William 
Street, 8t, John. ,

A*! instruments delivered at the Manufacturers 
Boston prices. Mclodeons from $60 to §200. Bar* 
moniums from J26 r to$8''0.

These instruments are confidently reco 
as euprrior to all ethers in exquisite purity and to 
lame of tone, elasticity of touch, end prompt ro 
spouse in rapid playing. ,

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood 
will be tent by Mail to persons at a dist%nae,i i 
orders will receive the same careful an imme« *ai* 
attention as the customer who comes in perso . 

sept 6 p. A. COSGROVE.

8H
і'It

Sbalskin

ЇП OVBRNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The Subacri- 
VJT bers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUÇ BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Bris les), at a very low 
rate by the dozen for Qash.

Storekeepers will find it to their interest to look at 
these Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale

OEO. f. EVERETT4^* CO., Droplets.

BURNING FLUJD. ~
Landing ex Halatia, from Boston ;—

K I)KL .PORTER’S BURNINGFLUI' 
jtJ D sale by

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

Г. W. DANIEL & CO.

m me®4a

Z'l HEAP PARASOLS. Cheap Umbrellas. Cheap 
Vv Carpets, Combs, jSai.tlre, IVerijU, Mnshnf> 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheep, at 

R. S. STAPLES. 83 King : ireet 
j|. opposite St. John Hou),

D. For

oct ) ) lui, І»

t
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